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Abstract
This thesis is part of work package 3 under the ELDORADO research project. The vision of
the ELDORADO project is to investigate and disseminate new initiatives to combat malnutri-
tion among older people living in Denmark. Specifically for work package 3, the purpose was
to promote healthy eating habits in future generations of the older adults through the use of
information technology (IT). Malnutrition is closely linked to a number of life-degrading con-
sequences, such as functional disability. The search for effective interventions targeted the older
group is therefore motivated both by a desire to improve the lives of this population group, but
also the concerns of how this population growth will create a greater pressure on the welfare
system in the coming years.
Malnutrition is a condition found in every tenth home-living older adult and is characterized
by changes to the body and functional disability, caused by a lack of nutrients. In previous stud-
ies, a relationship between social isolation and malnutrition in older adults has been observed.
In addition specific external factors in the eating context have an influence on how much older
people eat. Specifically, studies have shown that the physical environment around the meal both
can increase and decrease the amount of food eaten and that humans tend to eat more when
eating with well-known meal partners.
This dissertation examines whether virtual social meals in virtual environments likewise can
affect the eating experience and the amount of food consumed by the older adults during the
solitary meal. This has become interesting due to the distribution a kind of IT in recent years
that allows the user to wear a head mounted display on the head, which covers the user’s field
of vision and hearing with screens and headphones. The contents displayed on the screens and
the sound of the headphones are updated according to how the user moves the head and allows
the user to experience a virtual reality. A prototype is developed that allows a user to eat a meal
while experiencing a mix of the real and virtual world, called mixed reality. In mixed reality,
the user experiences that the eating environment is virtual, but that the food, tableware and
the user’s hands are reproduced similarly to how they are in the real world. It is thus possible
for the user to handle the food while the display portrays the illusion of the user sitting in
other surroundings and eating. Additionally, the technology allows other eaters, with a similar
prototype, to connect to this virtual world wherever they are. Represented by virtual avatars
that reproduce movements and dialog, users eating alone in the physical world, can interact
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with each other remotely in virtual surroundings. The iterative design process and the results
of the evaluations are documented through an expanded summary of an early workshop and the
five attached articles that make up the bulk of the dissertation.
The workshop included two focus groups, with older people recruited by convenience sam-
pling in an elderly café, and investigates how the older adults engage in social meals and their
attitude to eating with a person they do not know. The older participants also expressed their at-
titude towards a number of thought-up scenarios where IT facilitates contact between the guests
of a social meal. The results show that this group of older adults are more open to eat with oth-
ers the better they know them and that a large part of the older participants found the presented
scenarios with IT both difficult to operate and repulsive.
The first article describe the investigation of techniques for finding patterns in interview data
revolving around daily meals and the behavior of older adults. The product of this study is a
series of persona descriptions where one of these highlights the solitary meal as undesirable.
The remaining articles document studies that evaluate design iterations of the prototype on
a younger group, an older group with walking difficulty and a group of active older adults,
respectively. Knowledge is collected through both qualitative and quantitative methods in the
form of interviews, hand-eye coordination exercises, video observations, questionnaires and
measurement of the older adult’s energy intake under a number of controlled conditions. The
main results show that the prototype’s virtual environment in the last iteration was received
positively by the older test participants and made the food appear to be of a better quality
compared to eating without the prototype. The prototype with the virtual meal partners made
the users laugh and improved their mood after they had virtually eaten together. But neither
the virtual environment nor the virtual meal partners increased the energy intake compared to
eating without the use of the prototype.
In spite of positive reactions to the prototype in the form of a better eating experience, the
group of older adults with walking difficulties responded negatively when asked if they would
use a perfected version of the prototype at home. It is expected that the idea of using virtual
meal conversations to create an improved context around the solitary meal will become more
applicable when newer generations get older, as they are already communicate virtually through
different internet platforms.
Resumé
Denne afhandling er en del af arbejdspakke 3 under ELDORADO forskningsprojektet. Visio-
nen med ELDORADO projektet er at undersøge og videreformidle nye muligheder for indsatser
mod underernæring blandt hjemmeboende ældre i Danmark. Specifikt for arbejdspakke 3 var
formålet at fremme gode madvaner hos kommende generationer af ældre gennem brug af IT.
Underernæring er tæt forbundet med en række livs-forringende konsekvenser bl.a. funktion-
snedsættelse. Behovet for ny viden omkring indsatser hos den ældre gruppe skyldes derfor både
et ønske om at forbedre tilværelsen for denne befolkningsgruppe, men er også økonomisk mo-
tiveret da den stigende befolkningsvækst de kommende år vil skabe et større press på velfærdssys-
temet.
Underernæring er en tilstand som findes hos hver tiende hjemmeboende ældre, hvor kroppen
pga. mangel på ernæringstoffer ændres i en sådan grad at det fører til funktionsnedsættelse. Der
er i tidligere studier observeret en sammenhæng mellem social isolation og underernæring hos
ældre, og at specifikke eksterne faktorer i spise-konteksten har en indflydelse på hvor meget den
ældre spiser. Specifikt har studier vist at de fysiske omgivelser omkring måltidet både kan øge
og sænke mængden af mad der spises, og at mennesket har en tendens til at spise mere når der
spises med velkendte spisepartnere.
Denne afhandling undersøger om virtuelle sociale måltider i virtuelle omgivelser på samme
måde kan påvirke spise-oplevelsen og mængden af mad som bliver indtaget af den ældre under
alene-måltidet. Dette er interessant fordi der de seneste år er sket en udbredelse af en form for
IT, der tillader brugeren at bære et head mounted display på hovedet, som dækker brugerens
synsfelt og hørelse med skærme og hovedtelefoner. Indholdet på skærmene og lyden i hov-
edtelefonerne opdateres efter hvordan brugeren bevæger hovedet og gør at brugeren kan opleve
en virtuel virkelighed. En prototype udvikles som muliggører spising af et måltid samtidig med
at brugeren oplever et mix af den virkelige og virtuelle verden, kaldet mixed reality. I mixed
reality oplever brugeren at spise-omgivelserne er virtuelle, men at maden, service og hænder
forsøges gengivet som i den virkelige verden. Det er således muligt for brugeren at håndtere
maden, mens udstyret forsøger at skabe en illusionen af at brugeren sidder i andre omgivelser
og spiser. Samtidig tillader teknologien også at andre spisende, med en lignende prototype, kan
opkoble sig til denne virtuelle verden uanset hvor de befinder sig og gennem en virtuel avatar
der gengiver brugerens bevægelser og det der siges kan de spisende interagere mens de spiser
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deres alene måltid i virtuelle omgivelser. Den iterative design process og resultaterne af eval-
ueringerne dokumenteres gennem et udvidet referat af en tidlig workshop og de fem vedlagte
artikler som udgør hovedparten af afhandlingen.
Workshoppen belyser gennem to fokusgrupper, med ældre udtaget ved bekvemmelighedssam-
pling på en ældre-café, hvordan de ældre inviterer til sociale måltider og deres holdning til at
spise med en person de ikke kender, samt hvordan de forholder sig til en række tænkte sce-
narier, hvor IT faciliterer kontakten mellem gæsterne af et socialt måltid. Resultaterne viser at
denne gruppe ældre er mere åbne overfor at spise sammen med andre des bedre de kender dem,
og at en stor del af de ældre fandt de præsenterede scenarier med IT både svære at betjene og
frastødende.
Den første artikel beskriver et studie som undersøger teknikker til at finde mønstre i inter-
view data omhandlende ældres adfærd i forbindelse med daglige måltider. Produktet fra dette
studie er en række persona-beskrivelser, hvor et af disse synliggører at alene-måltidet er uønsket.
De resterende artikler dokumenterer studier som evaluerer design-iterationer af prototypen
på henholdsvis en yngre gruppe, en ældre gruppe med gangbesvær og en gruppe aktive ældre.
Viden opsamles gennem både kvalitative og kvantitative metoder i form af interviews, koordina-
tions øvelser, video observation, spørgeskemaer og måling af de ældres energi-indtag under en
række kontrollerede forhold. De vigtigste resultater viser at prototypens virtuelle omgivelser i
den sidste iteration blev modtaget positivt hos de ældre test-personer og fik maden til at fremstå
af en bedre kvalitet sammenlignet med spisning uden prototypen. Prototypen med de virtuelle
måltidspartnere fik brugerne til at grine og være i bedre humør efter de virtuelt havde spist
sammen. Men hverken de virtuelle omgivelser eller virtuelle måltiderspartnere øgede energi-
indtaget i sammenligning med at spise uden brug af prototypen.
På trods af positive reaktioner på prototypen i form af en bedre spise-oplevelse, udtalte
gruppen med gangbesværede ældre sig negative når de blev spurgt ind til fremtidigt brug af
prototypen. Det forventes at idéen med brug af virtuelle måltidssamtaler til at skabe en forbedret
kontekst om alene-måltidet vil blive mere anvendelig når nyere generationer bliver ældre, fordi
de allerede nu kommunikere virtuelt gennem platforme på internettet.
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Preface
Roadmap
The dissertion is organized into two main parts: an introduction and a collection of papers.
The introduction is divided into five sections following the classic academic structure: back-
ground, research aim, methods, summary of contributions, and conclusion. The background
introduces the reader to the problem area of undernourishment among older adults and the
associated consequences. Details on food intake, a key measurement in the dissertation, are
introduced followed by an overview of external influences (also referred to as context) on food
intake. The problem area is further delimited to the solitary meal motivated by a subsection of
social isolation. Subsequently, IT and immersive displays are introduced with a focus on how
these technologies can manipulate the context of a meal.
In the section about the research aim the set of research objectives and questions is described
and how these are attempted answered through the studies and workshop contributions. In the
method section an overview is provided of the conducted studies, limitations are elaborated
together with ethical considerations. Paragraphs with comments on specific parts of the method
can also be found here.
Next, the contributions are summarized and the introduction part is finalized by a concluding
section containing discussion of the contributions and a set of emerging research questions
elicited by the conclusions in this dissertation.
The second part of the thesis are a collection of five papers that make up the bulk of the
presented work. Paper A describe the investigation of clustering techniques for finding patterns
in interview data about daily meals of older adults and presents a novel approach that solves
issues with the existing methods. The reader should be aware that the study described in Paper
A may appear disconnected from the remaining papers. As will be outlined in the methods
section (Section 3.1), the segmented information produced by the clustering method presented
in Paper A served as the basis to find ways to aid a particular target group of older adults.
Paper B and Paper C present studies evaluating the feasibility of initial iterations of a developed
prototype with a focus on the effect and appropriateness of virtual environments. Paper D and
Paper E documents the effects of the final prototype with focus on measures of food intake and
the subjective meal experience.
xvii
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Chapter 1
Background
Due to a decrease in birth rate and an increase in life expectancy, the older-adult segment now
constitutes 13% of the world’s population (962 million people), the population of this segment
is growing at a rate of around 3% per year [189], and the number of people over age 60 is
projected to reach 2.1 billion globally by 2050 [189]. As more older individuals retire, more
pressure is put on the younger generations to uphold the welfare system. Currently, of all
global regions Europe has the largest portion of older adults, as this group comprises 25% of
the region’s population, leading to a support ratio of 3.3 workers per retiree1 [189]. Projections
indicate that, by 2050, large parts of the world, including Europe, will have support ratios below
2 workers per retiree [189], with Denmark estimated to have a marginally higher support ratio
of just below 2.2 [179]. The growth in this population will be concentrated primarily among
the oldest group (above age 80). Within 10 years, the number of Danes aged 80+ is expected
to grow by 150,000 persons, corresponding to an increase of 58% [39]. By comparison, the
number of Danes aged 65 to 79 grow by only 58,000 persons, or 7% [39]. As age correlates
with chronic disability [37], and as the World Health Organization has highlighted functional
ability as a crucial ingredient in healthy aging [212], efforts that promote older adults’ functional
ability are needed to lower older adults’ health care expenses [55, 109] and improve their lives.
In old age, the maintenance of functional ability is linked to diet. Insufficient nutrition has
been associated with increased risk of functional disability, depression, morbidity, mortality,
and decreased quality of life among older adults [4, 95, 105, 186, 195]. Undernutrition is con-
sidered synonymous with malnutrition, and the Danish Health Authority defined it as a “lack
of energy, protein, and nutrients, which leads to an inexpedient body composition and reduced
physical functions”2 [184]. The self-perpetuating pattern of functional disability and weight
loss (which is caused by a lack of energy, protein, and nutrients) makes undernourishment par-
1This refers to the number of people in the typical working age range (20 to 64 years), divided by the number of
people at or above the typical retirement age of 65.
2The Danish Health Authority created this reader-friendly definition by rephrasing the commonly referenced medical
definition that the consensus group of the European Society of Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism established [29].
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Fig. 1.1: An example illustrating the accumulated decline in weight and functionality due to the negative impact of
events such as illness, injury and loss of loved ones. [90].
ticularly dangerous to older adults. Starvation weakens the immune system [131] and triggers
the disintegration of the muscle mass that is needed for bodily functions [60]. The mass and
strength of muscles in older adults’ bodies naturally decline, starting at age 20 [173], but the
rate of disintegration (which is known as sarcopenia [37]) increases after age 60 [119]. Loss
of muscle strength leads to functional declines such as balance and gait impairments, as well
as increased risk of falls [62], and falls are associated with health problems [143]. In cases
of injury, illness, or social circumstances, older adults can be caught in patterns of negative
cascading events (see Fig. 1.1). Even before forcing older adults into the hospital, illnesses can
reduce energy intake [125, 131]; thus, hospitalized older adults are at elevated risk of weight loss
and undernourishment during admission [131, 198]. Even with nutritional supplements, these
older adults may not regain weight after recovering from the illness or injury that hospitalized
them [124], and when they are finally discharged, they are at increased risk of readmission due
to their weight loss [61].
Immersive eating was developed as an intervention to counteract undernourishment by inter-
cepting older adults before or after they have started along the trajectory towards undernutrition
and its associated negative consequences. The following section is an overview of the preva-
lence of undernutrition among home-living older Danes.
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1.1 Undernourishment among Danish home-living older adults
Many researchers [8, 11, 96] have reported a high prevalence of malnutrition among nursing-
home residents and hospitalized older adults, very little data exists about the degree of malnu-
trition among home-living older adults (and even less exists regarding Denmark specifically).
Levels of undernourishment among home-living older adults are difficult to determine, as this
group lives in the private sphere and are not necessarily associated with a healthcare organiza-
tion, unlike older adults who are enrolled in the care system.
According to Danish National Health Survey results, the occurrence of underweight among
home-living older adults are rare3 (0.4% to 0.9% of males and 2.8% to 4.0% of females)
compared to significantly overweight (15.0% to 22.0% of males and 13.6% to 17.9% of fe-
males) [31, 93]. An explanation could be that the individuals who are the most at risk of under-
nourishment do not reply to a survey invitation. Low response rates are seen among the oldest
participants. For instance, only 50.3% of women over age 75 responded in the 2017 survey [93].
Beck and Ovesen examined for the rate of underweight patients in a sample of 200 Danish older
adults who were receiving home care and found that 12% of them were underweight [9]. Other
studies from neighboring countries have similar findings regarding the prevalence of malnutri-
tion among home-living older adults. In a Swedish study, researchers recruited home-living
older adults from a national register using random selection and found that 14.5 % were at risk
of undernourishment4 [95]. Another Swedish research group recruited participants with the help
of nurses who were making preventive-care home visits, finding that 30% of home-living older
adults who lacked home-care services were at risk of malnutrition5 [206]. The researchers in a
Dutch study [169] compared two samples of community-dwelling older adults (whom they re-
cruited through general practices and municipalities’ population registries, respectively) to one
sample of participants who were receiving home care, and the other comprised those who were
not. The results of this study indicated that the prevalence of undernourishment6 was 34.8%
in the home-care sample but only 10.7% and 11.8% in the samples of community-dwelling
participants [169]. To summarize the literature there is evidence that at least one out of ten
home-living older adults in Denmark are malnourished and that undernourishment is even more
common among older adults who receive care services.
3Being underweight can be an indication of undernourishment but may not be harmful if it does not lead to inexpe-
dient body composition or reduced physical functions.
4The authors used the Mini Nutritional Assessment (MNA) screening tool, which consists of measurements and
questions designed to rapidly assess the nutritional state of older adults [192]
5The authors used the second version of the Seniors in the Community: Risk Evaluation for Eating and Nutrition
Questionnaire (SCREEN II). This 17-item questionnaire measures weight changes, dietary habits, appetite, food intake,
eating difficulties, use of meal supplements, frequency of solitary or group meals, shopping and cooking [97].
6The authors used the Short Nutritional Assessment Questionnaire 65+ (SNAQ65+), which determines undernour-
ishment based on either a mid-upper arm circumference below 25 cm or involuntary weight loss of more than 4 kg in
the previous 6 months [207].
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1.2 Food intake
The state of undernourishment is defined based on a direct cause: lack of nutrition [29, 184].
Food contains nutrients, which the body (through a chemical process known as metabolism)
transforms into the necessary resources. Macronutrients are the compounds that humans con-
sume in the largest quantity: proteins, fats, and carbohydrates. Fats and carbohydrates fuel
movement and uphold critical muscular functions (e.g., in the heart and around the lungs)
[60, 147]. Older adults are encouraged to eat high-protein foods so as to slow the natural
decline in muscle mass that comes with age [58]. Proteins are used to build muscles, as well
as to produce important bodily components such as enzymes, hormones, and antibodies [147].
Proteins also act as an energy reserve during starvation [60]. Foods also contain micronutrients,
which are needed in smaller amounts and which include the various essential minerals and vi-
tamins. Sufficient levels of vitamin D and calcium are particularly important in old age, as they
can prevent bone fractures [58].
Food intake is typically measured in terms of energy intake (the energy extracted from
nutrients during metabolism). The terms meal size and food intake refer to the state of this
energy before and during ingestion, but these terms are used interchangeably with energy intake
in this dissertation. In SI units, energy is measured using joule (J), but in common usage,
the calorie (cal) is more common; both measures can use the kilo prefix (kJ, kcal). If energy
expenditure exceeds energy intake for long periods, the result is weight loss.
The amount of energy contained in a meal is difficult to estimate through inspection without
thorough training. Thus, most people rely on appetite and sensations of hunger and satiety to
regulate food intake. Herman and Polivy suggest a boundary model for eating regulation [80]
(see Fig. 1.2). Fig. 1.2 illustrates the deterministic forces of eating along a continuum divided
into three zones. The middle zone represents biological indifference, where eating is determined
by non-biological forces. The metabolism will over time pull toward the zone of hunger, while
consumption of food pushes toward the satiety zone. When a person is without food long
enough and enters the hunger zone, the body signals a deficit in food intake through negative
biological reinforcers that urge the person to eat so as to escape hunger and enter biological
indifference. If the person eats excessively and enters the aversive zone of satiety, he or she
will experience discomfort from a full stomach as a bodily signal of excessive food intake.
Physical changes such as those caused by an aging body or medication or disease may alter the
distribution of the three zones along the continuum (e.g., earlier satiation) [128, 163, 182].
The zone of biological indifference is not controlled by internal bodily feedback. Instead, a
wide set of external factors impact eating. Herman and colleagues argue [81] that a person with
unobstructed access to palatable food will attempt to maximize food intake when in the zone
of biological indifference until a reason to stop (an external factor) is encountered or ultimately
when the zone of satiety is reached. Next, we will provide an overview of the external factors
that influence the food intake of older adults.
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Fig. 1.2: Illustration adapted from the boundary model for regulation of eating originally published by Herman and
Polivy [80].
1.3 External factors influencing food intake
The Five Aspects Meal Model (FAMM) published by Edwards and Gustafsson states that the
meal experience is the sum of the environment (the room), social interactions with others (the
meeting), and the food (the product)7 [52]. Keller and colleagues expand on this model in the
Making the Most of Mealtimes (M3), which was created with a focus on food intake in the
context of long-term care in nursing homes [98]. The M3 model links the three aspects of
the meal experience with food intake, but due to the authors’ nutrition-oriented profession, the
model placed strong emphasis on the food aspect. In the following paragraphs, each of the three
aspects (food, environment, and others) will be investigated to gain an overview of the external
factors that previous work found to affect food intake (see Fig. 1.3).
1.3.1 Food
The older adults will need access to the meal before food can be consumed; thus, they must be
able and willing to purchase, unpack, cook, and consume the food themselves [139]. Access
also entails that foods must comply with potential oral, sensory, and digestive impairments to
maximize food intake [98]. Attributes of the food that affect appetite such as sensory appeal
(appearance, smell, flavor, and texture) also have an effect on food intake [98]. A varied se-
lection of foods during a meal will also minimize the chance that sensory-specific satiety (a
decrease in the experienced pleasure of tasting a specific food item due to unilateral consump-
tion [164]) will decrease consumption, as alternatives will be readily available [85]. Portion size
and nutrient density are two multipliers that affect food intake. Larger portion sizes have been
reported to increase intake in nursing home residents [33, 48], and increased nutrient density
increased energy intake in hospitalized older adults [142].
7The FAMM model also includes management control as an element of the meal experience, but this aspect is
thought to be specific to the restaurant and dietary service domain.
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Fig. 1.3: Illustration created by the author displaying external factors influencing food intake of a person eating.
1.3.2 Environment
The physical aspects of the eating environment in which the meal takes place also have an
influence on how the older adults experience the meal and how much is eaten [115, 137]. In
particular, restaurants are a type of environment designed to maximize the guests’ meal intake,
and meals eaten here are larger compared to meals eaten at home [46]. Aspects of restaurants
such as food salience [201], the music or noise [25, 138, 181, 201], the lighting [201], and the
seating and table arrangements [101] have an influence on how long guests stay and how much
they spend (assumed to be indicative of how much they eat/drink). In addition, humans will eat
more when staying for prolonged periods in places with a low temperature, as more energy is
needed to uphold the bodily warmth [201]. The smell of a location also has an influence on the
human appetite; an unpleasant smell will lower or stop food intake, but smells of palatable food
do not necessarily increase consumption, as the smell might provoke sensory-specific satiety
[201]. Disruptions or distractions in the environment might prolong the meal when viewing
television, for instance [83, 201].
1.3.3 Others
Eating a meal in the company of others is a fundamental cultural practice that serves a set of
social functions [176], but the mere presence and number of meal partners also affects the
food intake of the individual eater. It is well documented that social isolation and feelings
of loneliness can reduce food intake [22, 193, 200]. In contrast, studies examining the social
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facilitation of eating show that meals eaten with familiar others (friends or family) increase
food consumption [78], but eating with strangers tends to lower food intake [32]. Some studies
also suggest that the social effect on intake caused by eating with friends is greater in the male
gender [14, 100]. The appearance of the eater and the meal partners has also been linked
to food intake. Meal partners with impairments that cause them to drool or otherwise appear
unappetizing may cause a reduction in food intake. From the eater’s perspective, believing that
one’s appearance will repel others can lead to feelings of fear and shame as well as reduced
intake in the presence of others [54, 92]. Other studies have shown that the overweight eater
will increase food intake when eating with meal partners who appear overweight compared
to eating with non-overweight meal partners [82, 167]. Finally, people tend to mimic others’
eating behavior when eating together, and thus the meal size of meal partners will influence the
food consumed by the individual eater of a social meal [36, 81].
1.4 The solitary meal and social isolation
Older adults tend to eat more solitary meals compared to other demographic groups [46]. The
prevalence of solitary meals among older adults may be attributed to factors that limit them
from engaging in social meals, such as family bereavement [194], sickness, impairments, and
age-related decrease in physical activity [49, 122] in combination with circumstances such as
living in remote areas or limited transportation options. Despite the commonness of solitary
meals in the older age group, eating alone remains sparsely studied and is often only mentioned
as the counterpart to social meals.
It has been found that older people eating alone eat less than when they eat with peers [117].
When meal partners are absent, social norms of when and what to eat are not adhered to [193],
and the older adults may to a larger degree rely on sensations of hunger and satiety to regulate
food consumption [108]. As people age, these fine-tuned sensations may become impaired
and lead to insufficient energy intake [105, 127, 182]. While some older adults prefer to eat
alone [51], the experience of eating a solitary meal is often described as less enjoyable when
compared with meals eaten in company [27, 174, 208].
The food ingested when eating alone consists of more cold meals and snacks compared
to social meals [139, 202]. The environment also influences the experience of solitary meals.
For instance, negative feelings induced by eating alone may evolve into feelings of discomfort
when eating alone in public spaces [174]. Older adults with impairments that restrict mobility
will eat most meals in their homes. The home-like environment has generally been thought
to be a positive eating environment. The most memorable meal experiences among younger
demographics have been linked to feelings of “being at home” [106], and nursing homes strive
to decorate common eating areas to resemble residents’ homes [87]. However, examples have
been seen of older adults mitigating the negative feelings of eating alone in their homes by eating
the meals faster [129], using entertainment as a distraction, or by turning on the radio or TV
to create a quasi-social environment [129, 174]. The perception of a home eating environment
is different from individual to individual, and food may be consumed in various locations in
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the home (e.g., kitchen, bed, living room) [108]. Therefore, it is not surprising that studies
report both positive [106] and negative [149] experiences associated with eating at home, as
the meanings and emotions that one attaches to a place are highly individual. Another factor
that may contribute to negative emotions of the home is the amount of time spent there. Eating
every meal in the same surroundings may become monotonous over time and therefore reduce
the pleasure component of eating a meal in the home, similar to the more extreme cases of
sensory deprivation and solitary confinement [34, 183].
If an individual seldom communicates with others, he or she is socially isolated. Social
isolation is often described as a risk indicator for malnutrition among older adults [193]. Ves-
naver and Keller [193] and Pierce [148] elaborate on some of the mechanisms by which social
relationships influence diet in the older age group. Their works build heavily on the theoretical
model by Rook [165]. They outline three social mechanisms, namely social integration, com-
panionship, and social support (see Table 1.1). Social integration is when being around others
motivates the older individual to adhere to dietary norms (e.g., three meals a day of a certain
size). The integration can be both indirect and direct. The indirect integration constrains behav-
ior based on the individuals sense of obligation to others, and the meaning and purpose of the
relationships shared with them. An example is the older woman who maintain self-care to be
able uphold her role as mother and grandmother for her children and their children. The direct
version is when a person directly enforces the norms (e.g., a daughter who visits her old father
regularly to cook him dinner and eat it with him to ensure he eats enough).
Social Integration Social contact encourages compliance with societal dietary norms and
norms within the individual relationship. Social integration can be in-
direct (social contact reinforces felt obligations and norms) or direct
(intended control of eating behavior).
Companionship Companionship includes enjoyable interactions and shared activities
with others that result in feelings of well-being and intimacy.
Social Support Social support includes social resources that are available or are per-
ceived to be available in response to a stress. Social resources can be
either tangible, emotional, or informational assistance.
Table 1.1: Overview of the social mechanisms that influence food intake among older adults, adapted from Vesnaver
and Keller [193].
Companionship refers to the enjoyable social interactions the older adults have during meals
with others. These interactions may have an indirect influence on food intake through improved
mood and increased self-esteem [193], but the evidence involving older adults is rather sparse,
and none of the studies presented in Pierce’s review found significant results [148]. Social
support includes the resources that are available or are perceived to be available to the older
adult in response to a stress. The goal of whoever provides the support is to help the older
person through a period of stress [148]. Because food consumption is an everyday event, many
types of stress have the potential to affect nutritional intake, from daily hassles such as running
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out of milk to life events such as bereavement or a chronic stress such as a disability [148].
The support offered may come as tangible (e.g. shopping or cooking), emotional (empathy), or
informational assistance (advice, googling, etc.) [193].
1.5 Information technology and immersive displays allow ma-
nipulation of external factors
IT or information technology is the use of computers to send, receive, store, and manipulate
information [1]. The smartphone is an example of how IT has become an increasingly larger part
of how people experience the world (e.g., navigation through environments with aid from GPS,
communication with others over social media, etc.). A range of literature has demonstrated
how IT in combination with immersive displays has altered the perception of the three external
factors of the meal experience: the environment, the food, and social interactions (outlined in
Section 1.3).
1.5.1 Immersion, presence, and virtual eating environments
The input from people’s senses makes up the reality they experience. By covering the senses
with virtual input, IT allows people to experience a virtual reality (VR). The degree to which
a system covers the senses is often referred to as immersion. An example of displays that
provide a high level of immersion is the head-mounted display (HMD). An HMD is, as the
name prescribes, worn on the head and is able to display stereoscopic images tailored for the
left and right eye, and it covers a large portion of the field of view. The built-in head-tracking
capabilities of the HMD enable the images to be updated for each eye creating the illusion
of looking around in the VR. Utilizing the power of modern graphics cards and 3D rendering
engines makes it possible to create virtual eating environments in software and to render images
for both eyes in real-time and display them in an HMD. The result is the possibility to explore
the virtual eating environment, while experiencing a sense of being in it, often refereed to as the
sensation of presence [38, 172, 175].
If the user experiences presence in a virtual eating environment, the users may react sim-
ilarly to how they would in a real eating environment [91]. Few studies [2, 7, 67] have been
published, suggesting that virtual eating environments may elicit the same effects as real eating
environments. A study had participants experience a virtual beach, and it found that they had a
stronger desire for cold beverages over hot beverages, but this was not the case in the neutral lab
setting [2]. Another example is a study that used large screens to give people in tasting booths
the experience of sitting in a coffeehouse, and it found that hedonic evaluations of the coffee
given in the virtual coffeehouse were a more reliable predictor of future coffee preferences com-
pared to traditional tasting booths [7]. The limited research in this area motivates the design of a
solitary meal experience in a virtual environment optimized for increased food intake to exam-
ine whether the virtual cues may result in real effects due to the presence-inducing capabilities
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Fig. 1.4: The reality-virtuality continuum [123].
of immersive systems. However, this requires the user of the system to handle and interact with
real food while experiencing the virtual environment.
1.5.2 Interaction with food through the use of mixed reality
Certain HMDs use optical or video-based techniques to display a mix between virtual and real
elements [104]. This blend is expressed by the reality-virtuality continuum (see Fig. 1.4) pub-
lished by Milgram and colleagues [123]. The axis spanning between reality and VR represents
a ratio between the quantity of real and virtual elements being displayed and this space is of-
ten referred to as mixed reality (MR). Most of the affordable commercial consumer HMDs
are limited to only show VR (most notable the Oculus Rift [141] and the HTC Vive [88]).
Recently, commercial products have been announced capable of displaying augmented reality
where the user is presented reality with a few virtual elements (Magic Leap [112] and Mi-
crosoft HoloLens [121]). Very few products have been announced or released able to display
augmented virtuality that includes specific elements (e.g. hands and food) from the real world
into the virtual reality (the most well-known is the discontinued Project Alloy from Intel [162]).
While MR systems allow for interaction with food, they also allow for manipulation of food
cues. An example of how food perception can be manipulated using MR is seen in the study
by Narumi and colleagues [133] who used a custom built MR HMD to manipulate satiety per-
ception. By the use of image processing techniques the HMD increased the size of the food
items being eaten, which led to an earlier onset of satiety. Besides appearance [133, 134], the
smell [23, 134], flavour [132, 134, 155] and texture [102] of the food can be altered as well. Us-
ing a similar HMD with an olfactory display attached, Narumi and his collegaues demonstrated
in another study [134] that virtually induced smell and visuals were able to change the flavor
perception of a plain cookie. Manipulation of flavor perception has also been demonstrated
using computer controlled delivery of tasteful liquids [132] and electric stimulation [155]. Ma-
nipulation of food texture has been done by Koizumi and colleagues [102] who used a photo-
receptor and a bone-conduction speaker to add to the sounds and vibrations caused by chewing
the food, resulting in altered texture perceptions. Virtual representations of food have also been
demonstrated to have an effect on the meal experience. A study found virtual food, in virtual
environments viewed through an HMD, to result in emotional responses equal to that of real
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food exposure [67]. However, it has also been found that cravings were lower when virtual
food environments were seen on pictures and through an HMD compared to looking at real
food [107]. The authors of the latter study argue that the difference between real and virtual
food could be reduced by improving the visual quality and by adding sensory inputs such as
olfactory features [107].
A virtual experience able to incorporate representations of food using MR may make it
possible to eat solitary meals in virtual surroundings with the potential to manipulate external
factors such as the food (see Section 1.3.1) and the environment (see Section 1.3.1) to support
increased food intake of older users.
1.5.3 Copresence and the perception of virtual others
Technology has previously been used to create the perception of social interactions between
remote eaters [70, 77, 135, 204, 205]. Solutions applying voice over internet protocol (VOIP)
have been found to improve meal satisfaction, mood, appetite, and motivation to eat [86] while
lowering feelings of isolation and loneliness [188].
With the recent commercialization of VR products a set of software products have been re-
leased under the category know as social VR (such as Facebook spaces [57], AltSpaceVR [120],
and Bigscreen [16]). Social VR connects users similar to VOIP solutions but takes advantage
of the immersion offered by the technology to create the illusion of being placed in a shared en-
vironment rather than observing each other in seperate environments - such as looking through
a window. A social VR application will allow the user to interact with other users through
puppeteering of virtual avatars. As a minimum the head-tracking in the HMD will transfer
head movements to the avatars head and kinematics will ensure that the rest of the avatars body
moves accordingly. The voice of the users are captured by a built-in microphone in the user’s
HMD and are broadcast to the other virtual users to allow conversation. This enables both
verbal and non-verbal social interactions (non-verbal through head movements) to take place
virtually between the users even though they might be physically located in different parts of
the world [136]. The heightened immersion and presence created by such a system can lead
the user to uphold a private distance to surrounding avatars [6, 209] similar to the private space
people maintain to each other in real life [74]. This observation suggests that users of immer-
sive systems experience a sense of copresence. Copresence was originally defined by Erving
Goffman as “the reciprocal influence of individuals when in one another’s immediate physical
presence” [64].
Thus, if copresence exists in immersive systems the effects on food intake caused by the
influence of others might also apply in social VR applications. But unlike reality, immersive
systems can be designed for increased food intake. For instance, since the avatars are 3D models
their appearance can be altered to fit the optimal eating situation and hide features of the eaters
real appearance that may hinder optimal food intake (see Section 1.3.3).
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1.6 Immersive eating as a facilitator for increased food intake
MR systems allow a high degree of control over the three external factors affecting food intake
(the environment, the food, and the social interactions with others). Older adults eating most
meals alone are prone to the risk factors leading to undernourishment. Thus, this group might
benefit from eating solitary meals while using a MR system to enhance the eating context with
the aim of increasing food intake. The scope of this dissertation allowed investigation of two
types of facilitation of eating, namely social facilitation of eating and what we refer to as envi-
ronmental facilitation of eating. Each of the facilitators will be treated in more detailed in the
following sections.
1.6.1 Social facilitation of eating
As outlined in Section 1.3.3 eating with others can cause an increase in food intake. Social
facilitation of eating refers to an increase in food intake observed when eating in a restricted
group of co-eaters compared to eating alone [78]. The most prominent researcher in document-
ing the characteristics of this effect is de Castro. He conducted a series of food diary stud-
ies [28, 42–45, 47] in which he accumulated an extensive data set that documents the effects
of social facilitation of eating. An early study revealed that people eating in groups ate 44%
more on average compared to people eating alone [28] and that a social correlation exists be-
tween food intake and group size such that the food intake of each group member increases as a
function of the group size (individuals eating together in larger groups eat more than individuals
eating together in smaller groups). In the years following his discovery of social facilitation of
eating he did more studies with colleagues uncovering potential covariations and found the so-
cial correlation to be independent of other variables such as the time of week (weekday or week-
end) [43], time of day (breakfast, lunch, dinner) [47], environment (home or restaurant) [47],
type-of-meal (meal or snacks) [47], and meals consumed with and without alcohol [47]. de
Castro and Brewer also found the social correlation not to be linear, but instead to resemble a
power function in which each new member to the group of eaters increased consumption by a
smaller and smaller amount [42]. A set of experimental studies [15, 32, 84, 100, 145, 158] have
documented the effects of social facilitation of eating, but the social correlation has not been
consistently found [32]. Social facilitation of eating has been observed among all age groups
(including older adults) [110, 117, 145]. The effect is often more prominent between friends and
family than among strangers [32] and among male eaters compared to female eaters [14, 100]
(see also Section 1.3.3). A set of social mechanisms have been found to moderate the effect of
social facilitation. They can be summarized into two categories, namely impression manage-
ment and modelling.
Impression management and modelling
Impression management refers to the situation where the eater believes he or she is being ob-
served or evaluated (see [190] for a set of stereotypes associated with food intake) and as a result
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the eater eats less compared to when they eat alone. As an example an individual may eat less
or refrain from eating high-fat desserts [32] to express femininity, politeness or self-control to
another person. In general people do not want to be perceived as eating excessively (more than
the meal partners) [81]. There exists documentation of self-presentation being more modest
among friends compared to strangers [24] and this might be why impression management is
the social pattern that explains why we tend to eat less when eating with strangers compared to
friends and family.
Modelling refers to the situation where a person is influenced by cues from others that signal
the appropriate amount of food to eat during a meal [36, 81]. When meal partners mutually
influence each other a social norm is established of the amount of food they consume to match
that of their companion(s). This effect is very robust and has been observed in people who have
not eaten for 24 hours, among children, and even if only a written message with an indication
of the amount of food consumed by a prior attendee is received by a participant [191].
The social context of a meal will either increase (familiarity, more meal partners, male
eaters) or decrease (impression management) the food consumed during the meal. A list is
presented in the next section of the causality propositions leading to increased food intake. This
list summarizes the theories presented in the literature on the social influences on food intake.
Causality propositions
A set of ideas have been proposed as to why food intake increases when people eat together.
Combinations of the propositions below may likely be the reasons for increased food intake
during social meals.
Increased tastiness: Our perception of food might be altered by the presence of others. A
study by Boothby et al. [21] concluded that eating experiences (both pleasant and unpleasant)
are amplified when shared with another person. As people usually eat more of the food that they
have a preference for [3], social facilitation may be the result of eating extensively because the
food is perceived as more tasty when in the company of others. However, in a study by Bellisle
and Dalix [13] food was rated more palatable in the social condition, but it did not result in
increased food intake. The authors state that the social groups consisted of strangers and that
this could be the reason why the social facilitation of eating effect was absent.
Distraction: Another idea highlights that social interaction with eating partners may cause
the eater to loss awareness of the amount of food being consumed. The distraction caused by the
presence of others have therefore been proposed as the reason for increased consumption [84].
However, while the distraction of co-eaters might have an effect on food intake it does not
explain the full complexity of social influence on food intake. As an example eating with a
stranger would cause distraction, but food intake has seldom been reported to increase when
strangers eat together [32, 44].
Excessive supply of food: Herman makes the point that when one invites friends for dinner
it is common courtesy to prepare or order more food than would normally suffice [78]. Thus,
the reason of why more food is eaten in groups may simply be the availability of more palatable
food.
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Modelling: Modelling combined with overestimation has been proposed as a cause of social
facilitation of eating. An eater might perceive meal partners as eating more than him or her and
thus modelling will make the eater increase food intake to mirror the perceived intake of the
meal partner [79]. Increased intake by modelling may also occur through social integration
when an older adult who normally eats insufficiently starts to attend meals with co-eaters who
eats sufficiently [193].
Reduced guilt or judgement: An alternative suggestion states that social facilitation leads
to increased portion sizes, as people use good company as an excuse to overindulge [79]. The
idea is that sharing the guilt of overeating with others reduces the guilt felt by the individual
eaters. This may also be why it has been speculated that cakes (and other high-fat desserts) are
more likely eaten in social settings [84, 146]. Similarly, eating excessively increases the risk
of being evaluated negatively by others, but eating with others who are perceived as being less
likely to judge, such as friends or family [44] or others who eat excessively [116], might cause
the individual to become less self-conscious and increase food intake [78].
No reasons to stop (time extension): de Castro [41] proposed that enjoyable company leads
to an extension of the eating session rather than an increase in eating pace. Being exposed to
food cues for longer are thus expected to increase intake [41, 150]. Similarly, Herman et al. [81]
defined an inhibitory model outlining that access to palatable food encourages normative eaters
to eat, until a compelling reason to stop is encountered (e.g., pending activities, lack of food,
guilt, or satiety). The effect of social facilitation might therefore be caused by the absence of
reasons to stop eating.
Arousal and emotion: Based on a review of the first literature of social facilitation effects
(in both animals and humans), Zanjonc [213] proposed his generalized drive theory, stating
that a person in the presence of others will experience an arousal (drive) response (maybe as
a result of having to enact ones societal role [63]). The onset of arousal will enhance the
likelihood that the person will resort to the dominant response to a stimuli [213]. Herman
and colleagues [81] proposed that the dominant response, when being exposed to palatable
food is to eat when no inhibitory forces (such as satiety) are present. As Zanjonc explicitly
highlighted a study [156], in which grouped rats attempted to drink water twice as often as
solitary rats, as evidence of his theory, the presumed effect of heightened arousal would be an
increase in consumption rate. de Castro disagreed with this notion and points to a calming-
effect (disinhibition) [154] of having friends of family nearby as an explanation of why we eat
more with familiar others compared to strangers [44]. A calming-effect might also be what
enables older people with many social resources to acquire more of the necessary nutrients
through their diet during a stress (as they know that help is not far away and in high supply)
[148]. The area of emotion and consumption is in general rather multifaceted and complex
[111] with both negative and positive emotions having been linked to increased food intake
[146]. However, Evers and colleagues [56] emphasize the importance of pleasant emotions
as a neglected and under-researched trigger for indulgence in palatable foods. When people
share meals with friends they often enjoy themselves (companionship [193]) which may lead to
increased consumption. Evers and colleagues presents some theories as to why this is, such as
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pleasant feelings being associated with eating more food, or that pleasant emotions signal safety
and thus evolution has biased a person to eat food to build resources, or that hedonic food are
more pleasurable when consumed when positive emotions are experienced [56].
1.6.2 Environmental facilitation of eating
Some evidence suggests that the food intake of individuals is influenced by the environment (see
Section 1.3.2). To use similar terms, these type of influences are referred to as “environmental
facilitation of eating”. When technology is able to create a sense of presence in the user, virtual
environments may similarly be able to provide environmental facilitation of eating. More details
on this concept will be provided in the following paragraphs.
Meanings associated with a place
A segment of space is in literature referred to as a place [168]. A place is given an identity
based on the activities and meanings associated with it [159]. Gustafson developed a three-
pole model to classify the meanings attributed a place [72]. The three poles are self (personal
meanings), others (perception of inhabitants) and environment (location, type and distinctive
features). According to the model, self can often be linked to environments, for instance when
an environment appear to facilitate the same kind of activities as ones workplace, elicit personal
emotions such as a sense of security, or represent who you are. Others refer to the identity of a
place based on the impressions of the people occupying the place. As an example a place might
be meaningful exclusively because it is the house of ones family or because immigrants tend to
live there. The environment experienced in a place contributes to the identity through attributes
of the physical setting (such as the weather), symbolic or historical meaning. An environment
may also be thought of as being of a particular type (e.g. city or country side). The meanings of
a place can be a weighted mix of two or all three of the poles [72]. These meanings can in turn
shape the atmosphere of the place.
Foods may also be associated with a particular place or occasion and since these mean-
ings are learned the associations differ across culture [114]. These associations are formed
through repeated exposures and sculpt food acceptance and preference in particular physical
settings [2, 53, 118]. It has been proposed that the learned link between food and the situation
(place or occasion) will elicit increased/decreased liking of a food if the situation is congru-
ent/incongruent to the expectations [2]. As people usually eat more of the food that they have
a preference for [3], having congruency between foods and the eating environments is expected
to increase food intake. The foods may also be tied together with the three-pole model. For
instance the smell of a particular food may elicit memories of ones childhood home (self), or
a particular street-shop might be where one can get those delicious donuts (environment). One
can also imagine a scenario where a particular set of friends (others) meet up in a particular
restaurant to eat excessively of a particular dish [78].
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Atmosphere
Gustafson [72] places the affective capabilities of a place both as an attribute of self (emotion)
and as an attribute between the environment and others (atmosphere). Böhme [19] has from an
architectural point of view found atmosphere to be the relation between environmental qualities
and human affective states. Böhme [20] outlines three groups of characteristics of the envi-
ronment used to create spaces with certain atmospheres: Intimations of movement in geometric
structures and constellations of architecture (e.g. massiveness or loads, confines or expanse),
synesthetic properties are those that are picked up by more than one sense at the same time (e.g.
a sharp tone, cold blue), social characteristics are culture specific (e.g. the atmosphere of the
fifties) and relates to the meanings of a place described previously.
The concept of atmosphere has been further elaborated in an eating context by the Five
Aspects Meal Model (FAMM) [73]. From the perspective of servicescapes the FAMM defines
atmosphere as the perception of “the entirety of the meal” and state that it is the sum of the
room (eating environment), the meeting (social interaction during the meal) and the product (the
food/beverage/service). Interesting to our study FAMM expands on the definition of atmosphere
by Böhme [19] stating that characteristics of the food (e.g. collation, color, smell, taste) have
an effect on the affective capabilities of a place. In a study students reported the atmosphere of
their most memorable meals to elicit feelings of “being at home” or sensations of relaxation and
comfort [106].
Engagement
Eating in a distracting environment is in its essence multi-tasking. As humans we only have a
certain amount of mental resources which can be directed towards a stimuli. When the eater
engages in observation of the environment the awareness of the food eaten decreases. One
can think of extreme cases where this might happen such as restaurants where guests eats
while viewing a live performance and similar to TV-viewing, but this might also happen to
a milder degree during solitary meals in interesting or distracting environments. O’Brian and
Toms describe engagement as a process with a start, middle, and an end with possibility of
re-engagement [140]. Initial impressions of the environments novelty and aesthetics of the
environment will convince the user to invest mental resources into exploring the environment
(from the stationary point where the user is sitting) [140]. Re-engagement is when a user returns
to being engaged after disengagement. Specific types of engagement have also been suggested,
which seem directly related to eating environments. Schønau-Fog and Bjørner mention sensory
engagement as one of six types of engagement which leads to a desire for re-engagement [170].
They define sensory engagement as the desire to continue exploring the sensory elements of an
environment. Notably, they refer to the work of Calleja, who describes how players’ of massive
multiplayer online games engage in the process of familiarizing themselves with a large-scale
virtual environment [26]. The process of exploration and learning the layout, landmarks, and
sounds of the virtual environment results in mental images of the space (place identity) and a
sense of habitation, comfort and feelings of belonging [26]. When a player has become famil-
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iar with an environment mental resources will be freed and directed towards activities in the
environment [26]. Exploration is a natural part of encountering new environments, but Ryan
describes how exploration of an environment can be used in a narrative fashion to invoke mo-
tivation and pleasure: “When participation takes the form of spatial exploration and leads to
unexpected discoveries, its motivation is curiosity, and its reward is surprise” [166]. Summariz-
ing, the point of sensory engagement occurs when a novel or visually interesting environment is
presented to a person. The person will naturally start an exploration process to become familiar
with the space and begin the construction of a place identity based on sensory impressions and
ongoing activities, as well as personal, social and symbolic meanings associated with the place.
The disengagement might happen, when the place identity becomes exhausted and the person
has explored everything, if the place identity is uncomfortable, or due to any of the causes listed
by O’Brian and Toms, such as usability problems, frustrations, and interruptions [140].
Causality propositions
Many of the causality propositions for increased food intake from social facilitation may also
apply to environmental facilitation. Theories outlined in literature of why particular attributes
of the environment may increased food intake are listed below.
Bodily response: Particular sensory impressions in the environment can influence appetite
(e.g., disgust), but also choice of food or drinks [2].
Learned behavior: The reason why restaurants tend to motivate high consumption of foods
[46], could be explained by previous experiences, which create expectations of palatable food
and motivation for emptying each plate as the guest still has to pay for the food not consumed.
Distraction: An engaging environment may cause the eater to loss awareness of the amount
of food being consumed, similar to how food intake can increase when watching TV [84].
No reasons to stop (time extension): This builds on Herman and colleagues’ inhibitory
model, which states that an eater will continue to eat until a compelling reason to stop is en-
countered [81]. If an environment offers no reasons to stop it will promote more food intake
compared to an environment with comprehensive reasons to stop.
Arousal and emotion: The atmosphere of an environment may also have direct influence
on the mood of the eater [178, 180] resulting in any of the complex interactions between food
intake and emotions [111]. Depending on whether the atmosphere elicits positive or negative
emotions the eater will either be motivated to stay and continue to eat in the environment or be
motivated to leave.
1.6.3 Putting it all together
To aid in the understanding of how the presented concepts relate, a model is here used to dis-
play associations between the concepts and can be seen in Fig. 1.5. The model uses the same
trisection as Fig. 1.3 to display external factors of meal context that has been found to influence
food intake, but food is only represented with a title and an icon since the concepts introduced
revolve more around the environment and social interaction with others. The concepts treated in
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Fig. 1.5: A model used to reflect on the associations between the presented concepts.
the previous subsections are displayed as rounded rectangles, with exception of “engagement”,
and distances between them and color selection are meant to represent respectively level of
association and affiliation.
Engagement is visualized as a circle in the center of the model to represent how an eaters
attention can be shifted around between the three elements of the food context: food, environ-
ment and others. Depending on the appeal of the element that receives attention the eater may
enter the state of engagement. Engagement is in the text placed in relation to the environment,
but is also relevant in terms of food, others and the environment. This is also visible when
considering distraction as a common causality propositions for both social and environmental
facilitation (e.g., both the social interactions and the environment may engage the eater to a
point where self-monitoring of food intake is neglected).
To use immersive technology to manipulate the perceptions of the physical environment it
is thought to be a prerequisite that the artificial input (e.g., the light emitted from pixels in the
screens on an HMD) can be perceived as an environment, but also that the input elicits a high
sensation of presence. An example to illustrate the difference between eating with high and
low presence could be to eat a meal while being in the environment (high presence) compared
to looking at a picture of the environment (low presence). With an image the eater has a low
sense of being in the environment as there are no interactivity (not able to orient ones head to
look around) and sensory information is missing in all channels (e.g., not able to hear sounds
of the environment, a small visual size - not extending to the edge of the field of view) [?].
It is likely that the eater in both the high and low presence scenarios will be able to derive
meanings of the environment and experience the atmosphere that the environment elicits, but
the perceptions will be incomplete in the low presences scenario. A picture will not carry the
full information as sound is missing and the picture might not be in full 360 degrees panoramic.
The image might still be able to promote bodily responses such as disgust or increased desire for
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food (e.g., known from food advertisement), but the intensity of the experience is thought to be
more penetrating when a high level of presence is experienced. Presence might also be similar
important to utilize social facilitation through technology. Schroeder argued that co-presence
tends to increase with presence but that factors influencing co-presence are more complex [171].
For instance, the realism of the avatars might result in a low sense of co-presence even though
the HMD induces a high sense of presence [171]. However, for now it is placed in the direction
towards the environmental factors to highlight its importance in environmental facilitation. The
foundation for utilizing immersive technology to increase food intake through social facilitation
is a sensation of co-presence felt by the eater. The realism and responsiveness of the avatars
used to create the illusion of social meal partners influences the intensity of co-presence [171].
A high co-presence will result in solitary eaters that display behavior similar to that seen in
social meals, such as social facilitation, impression management, and modelling.

Chapter 2
Research aim, objectives, and
questions
The thesis is part of work package 3 (WP3) in the ELDORADO research project founded by
the Innovation Fund Denmark. The ELDORADO project’s purpose was to explore and provide
Danish municipalities with new opportunities and solutions to prevent undernourishment among
older adults. WP3 aimed to target the future generations of older adults living at home. The
current generation of older adults are already more accustomed to and more skillful in using
IT systems than previous generations [40], and this knowledge of IT systems will only become
more elaborate as today’s children grow old. Thus, WP3 aimed to promote well-being in a
meal context with a specific focus on how this can be achieved using the opportunities that IT
provide.
Guided by WP3’s purpose and ambition, the research presented in this dissertation aims to
develop an innovative IT prototype promoting healthy meal practices among future generations
of older adults living at home in Denmark. The objectives were to (1) identify one or more
scenario(s) in which technology can help older adults obtain or maintain habits ensuring a suffi-
cient dietary intake, (2) design and implement an IT prototype that accommodates older adults’
needs and preferences in the identified scenario(s), and (3) to evaluate the prototype.
Objective 1: Identify one or more scenario(s) in which technology can help older adults
obtain or maintain habits ensuring a sufficient dietary intake
The initial studies focused on getting better insights into the various groups of older adults and
in what context meals were consumed. When the PhD work started, an ethnographic study [18]
had already started collecting interviews from home-living older Danes across the country, and
this qualitative data set was used as the basis for retrieving insights. More specifically, the fol-
lowing research questions were asked:
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Q1: What method can segment the behavior of home-living older adults in Denmark captured
in qualitative interviews about daily meal practices?
Q2: Which elements of older adults’ behavior contribute to healthy, positive meal experiences,
and which indicate risk of malnutrition?
Objective 2: Design and implement an IT prototype that accommodates older adults’
needs and preferences in the identified scenario(s)
The approach to identify scenarios involved clustering older adults to map out common be-
havior. The common behavioral patterns were studied for risk indicators found in malnutrition
literature to identify scenarios the prototype should address in future generations. The results
of the clustering and the ethnographic study [18] indicated that social interactions during meals
were an important part of the older adults’ daily meal practices and that a group of older adults
with a need to socialize but with limited options to participate in social meals existed. As this
group of people ate many meals alone, the solitary meal gained focus as the scenario of choice.
Relatively little has been written on the subject. In literature, the solitary meal appeared to be
associated with snacking (eating less) rather than a proper meal (eating more) and with neces-
sity rather than pleasure (see Section 1.4). From this point of view, people eating exclusively by
themselves will eat smaller and quicker meals and be prone to skip meals. The next objective
therefore became to develop an IT solution to enhance the solitary meals in a way that promotes
positive experiences and sufficient energy intake for future generations of older adults. With
this in mind, the following general research questions emerged at this stage:
Q3: What elements of the solitary meal promote positive experiences?
Q4: How can IT contribute positively to the solitary meal experience?
Objective 3: Evaluation of the prototype
MR display technology can digitally overlay an alternative reality on top of the existing world
and thus replace or alter the perception of real external elements, such as the environment, that
influence the meal experience. The technology also allows complex social interaction between
remote eaters by letting them puppeteer a virtual avatar. A prototype was developed to en-
hance the solitary meal by letting the eater experience an alternative virtual environment with
the avatars of other solitary eaters to allow social interactions. The prototype was in accordance
with the last objective in this thesis evaluated, by asking the questions:
Q5: How do the prototype’s environmental and social features affect food intake and the sub-
jective meal experience of older adults?
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Q6: How does the current generation of older adults evaluate the applied technology?
2.1 The contributions and their relation to research ques-
tions
The publication dates of the contributions found in Part II of this thesis differ from the order in
which the papers were produced; thus, the contributions are here presented in the order of when
they had relevance in the development process regardless of publication date.
Besides the produced papers, an initial workshop was held with two groups of older adults
from the Holstebro municipality. The workshop aimed to get initial impressions from the older
adults regarding imaginary scenarios of technology usage. The first two workshops raised doubt
about whether the older adults could envision the technology scenarios presented to them in
text, and additional workshops were therefore canceled. However, the parts of the workshop
not concerned with the imaginary scenarios answered some of the research questions, and a
summary of the workshop therefore appears in this dissertation.
The following paragraphs outline a short presentation of each paper and the workshop as
well as how they address one or more research questions. The relations between contributions
and research questions are visualized in Fig 2.1.
Workshop: Included two focus groups that investigated attitude toward specific technological
interventions and the practices of older adults in the context of arranging and participating in
social meals. The workshop mainly contributed to Q2, but the negative feedback on the tech-
nology interventions led to the use of personas (see Section 3.1), justifying the need to ask Q1.
Paper A: Proposes a new computer-assisted method for segmenting ethnographic interview data
into user archetypes known as personas. The paper uses data from 20 older adults and compares
the novel method’s output with existing methods in literature and with manual segmentation.
The method was used to cluster the behavior of older adults into common patterns and informs
Q1, but the outputted personas inform Q2.
Paper B: Describes the early work of developing the first MR meal experience prototype, which
allowed a user to eat real food while experiencing a virtual environment. A formative evaluation
of the prototype was performed with six adult participants below age 65 to get an indication of
feasibility. The paper exclusively contributes to answering Q4.
Paper C: Presents a formative evaluation of the prototype’s second iteration. Together with
a card-sorting task, the prototype was used to generate conversation with the seven older partic-
ipants with mobility impairments about technology acceptance and eating environment prefer-
ences. The paper addresses Q3, Q4, Q5, and Q6.
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Workshop Paper A Paper B Paper C Paper D Paper E
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6
Identify users and context Design
iteration 1
Design
iteration 2
Design iteration 3
Fig. 2.1: A diagram using arrows to display which research questions that each of the papers and the workshop ad-
dresses.
Paper D: Provides the findings of a lab experiment designed to answer Q5, but the findings
also contribute to Q3. The paper describes the development of the prototype’s third iteration
with features that allow social interactions. The results outline the changes in food intake and
subjective meal experience of thirty older adults when eating a solitary meal under three con-
ditions: experiencing a virtual environment alone, experiencing a virtual environment together
with avatars controlled by two friends, and without MR.
Paper E: Presents an analysis of video recordings of the virtual meal conversations between
participants during the experiment described in paper D. The paper provides more details on
how the participants experienced the sessions (Q5).
Chapter 4 contains a detailed description of the papers.
Chapter 3
Methods
The previous chapter outlined the aims, objectives and research questions, as well as how each
paper contributes to the questions. Since each of the papers got detailed methods sections
this chapter will address the overall methodology considerations not already mentioned in the
previous chapter, limitations and ethics of the PhD.
3.1 Designing for future generations and the use of personas
Designing for future of generations of older adults makes for a challenge. Even though theories
of general relativity outline how it is possible to travel forward in time to ask new generations
about the design at the point were they have become old [68]; time travel remains extremely
expensive to realise, unpractical (among other reasons because traveling back through time is
implausible), and out of the scope of this dissertation. Instead alternative methodologies were
investigated that enable design when the target group is unavailable.
Asking the current generation of older adults might be helpful, but could also be misleading.
This was attempted as part of a set of initial workshops (see Section 4.1 for a summary). Here
four potential IT-based design solutions, all revolved around the use of IT to facilitate meals
between unfamiliar older adults, were presented as scenarios to two focus groups of older adults
and they were asked to rate each scenario in terms of ease-of-use and appeal. In the results of
each scenario a large group of the older workshop participants always marks the scenarios as
difficult and repulsive. One of the scenarios was a presentation of the Skype-meal to which one
of the workshop participants replied by referring to the screen as a dead thing. This response
was in part triggered by not seeing a need for the IT solutions (see Section 4.1). Asking older
adults in risk of undernourishment or with impaired functionality may make the solution more
relevant to the participants and this was attempted by recruiting mobility impaired older adults
for one study (see Section 4.4), but the participants still displayed a low acceptance. This is
in line with previous research which has found that older people with poor health is less likely
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to adopt IT solutions [76]. Thus, the adoption of the technology should optimally take place
before the older person becomes unhealthy. With time older people will be very familiar with
IT. Younger generations grow up with social media and use them as part of everyday tasks and it
is therefore hard to image the same degree of negative attitudes towards IT solutions as they age
and experience health problems. For instance, a recent investigation of the well-being among
children and young people in Denmark concluded that this population group spend less time
being physically together with their friends compared to previous years, but that virtual contact
between them increases without any negative effects to their well-being [144].
Guercio, Marcengo and Rapp faced a similar problem, namely who to ask about their de-
sign, when having to design products utilizing futuristic and disruptive technology which the
traditional user will have a hard time relating to [71]. They suggested designing for personas
which are fictional archetypes created to aggregate and communicate knowledge of the actual
users’ needs without having to deal with the users’ inability to comprehend the technology in
question [71]. This strategy was adopted and Paper A outlines how data from ethnographic
interviews were used to create the following five personas. The personas are here presented as
short descriptions, with the last persona (in bold) being the persona which this thesis targets
(due to characteristics and behavior which previous literature highlights as risk indicators of
undernourishment (see Chapter 1)):
Self-sustainable commensality husband: He lives with his wife and enjoys life and is at good
health. He displays a highly autonomous behavior, thus receiving little help from others, has no
impairments, shops independently, and has regular social self-cooked meals often enjoyed with
his partner. He has retained smell and taste sensations making him appreciate healthy, tasty
food while price is of less importance.
Forthcoming recreational athlete: This older male is highly autonomous with high mobility
and thus being socially well-connected. He is of good health and with no significant impair-
ments thus allowing him to exercise regularly and he attends many social activities often related
to sports. He shops and cooks his own food at a daily basis. He display a high level of life joy,
enjoys tasty food where price is of little importance and finds it appealing to eat with new people.
Regular café guest: This person lives alone and has some health issues, but experience no
or little difficulties eating. Spends a significant amount of time at home, but tends to prioritize
to eat out usually with other guests at the elderly café. Only cooks when necessary which results
in some days with irregular meal pattern.
Anti-tech grandmother: She lives alone and, although she struggles with some health prob-
lems, she manages to eat out several times a week, usually at the elderly café. She spends most
of her time by herself but engages in social activities from time to time. She has good contacts
with her family and has little interest in IT and technology.
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Isolated meal-skipping widow: She is living by herself, and, due to health problems and
impairments, she never exercises, and the only time she leaves her home is to shop for neces-
sities. Her smell and taste sensations are lowered, and, although she prefers to eat her meals
with others, she eats most of her meals alone and rarely engages in social activities. She eats
to survive rather than for pleasure, and skipping a meal is not uncommon for her.
The circumstances and needs listed in the description of the isolated and meal-skipping widow
persona turned the focus of the PhD towards improving conditions surrounding the scenario of
solitary meals. The older adults that is represented by this persona had different skills and levels
of interest in IT. However, due to the trend seen in the younger generations, the group of people
targeted in this dissertation are the future version of this persona which are assumed to generally
have high IT skills and interest. With this said the current generation of older adults was also
confronted with the solutions to investigate if they would accept the technology.
3.2 The empirical work and choice of methods
The empirical work performed to investigate the objectives of this thesis are listed in Table 3.1.
The work has been done as part of an iterative user-centered design process [185] with focus
on prototyping and formative evaluations. From the table it can be observed that 79 users were
involved in the design process and evaluation of a developed prototype (paper D and paper E
builds on data from the same users). The users included in each study were recruited based
on aims of the individual study, but were assumed to resembled the future generation of older
adults on a subset of attributes.
The methods applied were a mix between qualitative and quantitative methods (see Ta-
ble 3.1). Qualitative and quantitative methods were most often used in parallel to analyse inde-
pendent aspects of the data. As an example, paper B included an interview with the participant
together with a hand-eye coordination test in which the number of successful and failed attempts
to transfer a ball from one hand to the other was recorded. The qualitative coding was used to
map answers to questions (in interviews the answers do not always follow the question asked)
and summarize the findings, while the counts of successful and failed attempts were compared
between two conditions (statistical analysis was omitted due to small sample size). Thus, the
approaches were used to answer different questions. Paper A is the exception. In the study
qualitative coding was applied to categorize or quantify non-numerical data (video recordings
and interview transcripts) to allow analysis with quantitative methods.
Seen across studies, a pragmatic approach to science has been used where the method which
appears best suited to the research problem is applied without adherence to strict philosophical
categories [17]. As an example of this diversity, paper C and paper D use methods that typically
are applied under different schools of science. Paper D takes the more deterministic perspective
[197] and applied an experimental setup designed to investigate whether aspects of the virtual
environment (such as the surroundings or social actors) has an impact of food intake and meal
experience using only quantitative measures and analysis techniques. Paper C on the other
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Paper Usersinvolved Data Analysis
Workshop
summary 16
Focus group transcripts
Visual analog scales
Qualitative coding
Visual inspection
Paper A 20 Interview transcripts Qualitative coding
Subspace clustering
Paper B 6 Success and fail countsInterview transcripts
Count comparison
Qualitative coding
Paper C 7
Success and fail counts
Interview transcripts
Card-sortings
Count comparison
Qualitative coding
Correspondence analysis
Paper D 30 Food recordsQuestionnaires
Analysis of variance
Friedman’s rank test
Mixed models
Paper E 27 Video recordings Qualitative coding
Count comparison
Table 3.1: Overview of the collected data and methods of analysis.
hand uses the perspective of social constructivism, namely the idea that behavior is influenced
by socially constructed norms learned and interpreted through the lens of each individual’s
subjective experiences [17, 197]. Thus, qualitative methods were applied in paper C to go in-
depth with the individual older adult’s impressions to uncover the socially constructed norms
that motivates behavior in virtual eating environments.
3.3 Limitations
The selected approach for achieving the objectives comes with a set of limitations. Using a fu-
turistic persona description is a simplification and many circumstances surrounding the isolated
meal-skipping widow may be completely different in the future. In addition, the developed pro-
totypes were not possible to test on the target group, as the intended user exists in the future
and because the current isolated home-living older adult is hard to access (is isolated) and often
struggles with illness and mobility problems.
Furthermore, the use of immersive media such as MR systems are not common among many
of the included older participant. This entails that the findings may be direct consequences of the
novelty associated with experiencing the immersive capabilities of such systems. Lastly, all the
studies collected data over a small fixed duration. The findings will tell little of the long term
effects that social- and environmental facilitation will have on the prevalence of malnutrition
among home-living adults.
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The technology applied will set some limitations. At the time of writing, the size of the
hardware for immersive media is both heavy and intrusive especially in the eating context, which
for instance makes it difficult to drink from an ordinary glass. As the available commercial
hardware has not been designed particularly for the older age group, age-related deterioration
of eyesight and other senses, reduced mobility, and lowered cognitive ability, may affect the
experience. For instance, while the display do allow glasses to be worn underneath it reduces
comfort while wearing the headset and glasses with special lenses accommodating the older
adults individual decline in eyesight may produce unwanted visual results.
3.4 Ethical issues
Care was taken to ensure that the work conducted as part of this PhD adhered to the General
Ethical Principles of the ACM Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct [5]. All participant
data were made anonymous immediately after collection to protect confidentiality and avoid
potential harm caused by disclosure of the information. This was done by stripping the personal
information (name, phonenumber, email etc.) and only using a generated identifier as reference
with no dependency to the stripped information. A high level of transparency was strived for
and in all cases the participants were informed about the aim of the study, project affiliation,
and their right to withdraw at any time. Instructions of the procedure was given beforehand to
ensure that the participants felt comfortable. Care was taken to avoid motion sickness, informa-
tion overload, intensification of experience, and difficulties with reentry into the real world [10].
As an example, the condition of the older adults were monitored as frequently as possible when
they engaged in MR experiences, by asking them before, after, and sometimes during the ex-
perience, how they felt and aborting if they experienced discomfort. In general, the asking of
highly personal questions were avoided to respect privacy and no hospitalized, physically or
mentally sick individuals were included in the studies. Instead each study attempted to include
participants that approximated the target group on a subset of attributes. In some studies an
informant in close contact to the older adults were used to recruit to make sure the participants
were capable of making informed decisions and that they were not unduly pressured to coop-
erate with the research request. In general it was considered very important to create a relaxed
atmosphere in which both the researchers and the participants felt at ease.

Chapter 4
Summary of workshop and
included papers
4.1 Workshop
Motivation
The first part of the PhD process was an investigation of the problem field. To gain some idea
about who the undernourished older adult was and how their practices differ from others an
ethnographic study was performed with twenty-two older participants living in different parts
of the country [18]. One of the findings of the ethnographic study was that social factors are a
large part of older adults’ positive meal practices [18]. However, little was known about how the
older adults engaged in social meal activities at the time and therefore a workshop was arranged
with the aim of finding out how this group of people initiate social meals and whether IT could
aid in this process.
Since the work was never published an extended summary will be included with details and
findings of the workshop.
Methods and materials
Two focus groups with eight older adults in each (n=16) were held in a rented room above the
café, det gode køkken, in the city of Holstebro. The room had all necessary facilities such as a
projector, a whiteboard, chairs and tables which were arranged to allow all involved to sit in a
ring around the tables. A dictaphone was put in the center table to document the findings of the
focus groups. Demographics were collected through a written form, but one female participant
did not fill it (thus, we only report demographics from fifteen participants). The groups were
recruited among guests of the café and consisted mostly of female participants (female=12) and
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the group members were aged between 69 and 81 years. The marital status of the participants
were a mix between married (8), divorced (2) and widowed (5). The BMI1 of the participants
showed that the majority of participants were overweight (8) or normal weight (6), while a
single person was underweight.
After a presentation round we opened the focus group by asking the participants to use
ten minutes to plan a dinner for two to four persons on a weeknight next week. When the
participants were ready we asked activity-oriented questions [35], such as where the dinner
should be held? Who they choose to invite? and how they would invite them? Afterwards we
inverted the role of the participants and asked what factors are important if you are to respond
positively to an invitation for dinner?
A ten-minute break was held and then a headline of a new paper article was shown to the
participants with a headline stating that more and more elderly people feel lonely. The headline
was used to create a context for the next question: What factors would make it more appealing to
invite and eat with a stranger? In one group the participants were asked to write their answers
down on a note to discuss them afterwards, but we changed this for the second group to a
discussion with suggestions written on the whiteboard.
The last part of the workshop presented four scenarios to the older adults in which IT fa-
cilitates contact between meal-partners that are unfamiliar to one another. The scenarios were
developed to be as short as possible while still conveying the principle to the older adults. The
participants were then asked to rate the scenarios on two polar axes: Appealing-Repulsive and
Easy-Difficult (to perform). The four scenarios are written below, all starting with you would
like to have company for dinner during the week...
...You visit the website of the local café targeting older customers and specify a time and in-
clude a description of yourself. You recieve a SMS with a potential meal-partner together with
a time and place for your dinner. Besides this you receive a subject which you can start to talk
about. (Scenario 1)
...You visit the website of the local café targeting older customers and search the descriptions
given by café guests who wish company. You write a message to the guests you find most ap-
pealing and together you agree on a time and place to have you dinner together. (Scenario 2)
...You visit the website of the local café targeting older customers and are put in contact with
meal-partners. After the dinner you have the option to visit the website again and give recom-
mendations to your meal-partners, which can be viewed by other users. (Scenario 3)
...You visit the website of the local café targeting older customers and are put in contact with a
1BMI is calculated by the formula BMI = weightheight2 [211] and the categorization is done in accordance with the scheme
underweight, if BMI < 18,5
normal, if 18,5 ≤ BMI < 25
overweight, if 25 ≤ BMI
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former guest who now is in the hospital and wish for company. You are put in contact through
Skype and eat your dinner in front of the computer while you talk through video and sound.
(Scenario 4)
The older participants were then debriefed and thanked for their participation before the groups
were dissolved.
The recordings were later transcribed and the answers summarized.
Findings
Hosting a dinner: The arrangements had common trends across both focus groups. The ma-
jority of participants (14) would have the dinner at home, while a few (2) would invite guests
to a restaurant. None in the second focus group arranged to eat out and when asked why the
responses pointed to the small number of people they would invite on a weeknight (when going
to a restaurant you invite more people) and the high expenses associated with eating at a restau-
rant. The older adults would typically invite between 1 and 4 people on a weeknight, which
were significant other (1), friends (6), colleagues (1), neighbours (3) or family (5). The meal
would for the most part consist of traditional Danish dishes (e.g., mashed potato with bacon,
fried pork with parsley sauce, roasted eel, pork tenderloin in cream sauce), the exceptions be-
ing local specialities (clipfish, according to the participant a speciality in the Northern part of
Jutland) and Mexican foods (Tacos with beef). Dessert were often included in their descrip-
tions with ice-cream and lemon mouse being the most popular choices. Wine and water (water
can also refer to sodas in Danish) were common beverages to accompany the meal. The most
common way to invite guests were through phone calls (8), followed by invitations in person
(5). Only younger family members were invited through SMS (1) or instant messaging (1). We
specifically asked the first group if sending a letter was an appropriate, but they agreed that a
mailed invitation was too formal for a weeknight.
Acceptance of a dinner invitation: A set of factors were discussed in the two groups as
being important determinants of their acceptance or polite rejection of an invitation. The first
group quickly pointed out the distance to the arrangement (also internally in Denmark) as an
determination factor. Expectations about what kind of activities that should happen before and
after the meal were also determinants of a positive response. As an example, several of the
participants disliked the idea of attending a party where one was expected to dress up or dance
all night. A male participant also highlighted expectations for the food served at the arrangement
to be a determinant for his acceptance. The consensus in the second group was that if somebody
is kind enough to invite you the invitation should be accepted. When asked how they would
prioritize invitations if they received two invitations at the same time for co-occurring events,
they listed the type of event and relation to the host as determinants. As an example, it was said
that rare and personal events such as a wedding or an anniversary would be more important for
them to attend than an ordinary visit to a friend. Close relations could both be the reason for
accepting and declining an invitation. The participants were inclined to accept the invitation
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from a close relation but said the close relations which they had regular contact with would
also show a higher degree of understanding if (or even insist that) the participant accepted the
invitation of an old acquaintance. A participant also pointed out that the best invitations were
those which were spontaneous or given with short notice, as it made the meal more informal
and freed the host from spending a long time planning the event.
Factors making it easier to invite and eat with a stranger: In the discussions the partic-
ipants expressed no wished to have a meal with somebody they knew nothing about and some
even refused to take the though any further. A participants said that having a cup of café with
the unknown person would be the first step. In the first group the discussion became more
about how to engage in conversation with strangers (a preceding step before inviting the person
for dinner). Factors such as living close by each other was mentioned by more participants
to promote conversation, but one participant pointed out that the culture among house owners
might not apply to the owner of an apartment. Similarly, the culture of living in the country
was thought to be more open compared to the culture in neighbourhoods close to cities. At-
tending group activities where mentioned by some of the participants to be the best way to get
introduced to new people. This point of view were also mentioned in the second group where
one participant said that she would have no problem with inviting all the focus group members
for dinner based on her impression until this point even though she did not know them before
the discussions started. It was also mentioned by a participant in this group that it would make
her more comfortable to dine with somebody unfamiliar if a known person also attended the
meal. She explained that she would feel obligated to entertain the unfamiliar person and that
sharing this obligation with somebody else would make it easier. Another person highlighted
that it would be uncomfortable for the stranger to attend a meal with three or four people that
knew each other. The discussion in the second group focused around not having to have met
the person before the meal, but that some background knowledge of the person was a minimum
requirement. The kind of knowledge required was difficult to define. Several mentioned having
the knowledge that they shared a common interest with the person would help. Knowing that the
social encounter was appreciated by the invited was enough for some. A scenario was discussed
in which the participant paid for the ingredients and students would prepare and eat the meal
with the participant to reduce living expenses. One of the participants said that she would not
mind this scenario and that it made her think of her own grandchildren. Some also expressed
concerns of whether somebody would falsely pass themselves off as being students, referring to
a news story about fake domestic helpers. One person said it was considered easier to meet with
three-four persons all strangers to each other than inviting a single unfamiliar person for dinner.
Another woman said that a meeting among three to four strangers also made her uncomfortable.
Reactions to Scenario 1 and 2: The comments given to scenario 1 and scenario 2 were very
similar and thus they are here treated in the same paragraph. Scenario 1 presented a system that
would match meal partners based on a set of provided information. Scenario 2 was a system that
allowed the older adults to create and browse the other users profiles to send dinner invites to
each other. The majority of responses from both groups to each of the scenarios were negative.
Many of the participants talked about the group of people that would have a need for this as
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somebody else and one expressed her annoyance with people using mobile phones all the time.
In both groups participants commented on scenario 2 and said that it was for younger people.
When asked to elaborate, the answer was that younger people are more curious, open to new
relations while when you reach a certain age you have enough in the people you already know.
Not every participant was as dismissive. One of the older males said that it was not a need now,
but if he were alone or became alone in the future, it might be a possibility to use a system
similar to scenario 1. A female participant in the first group was more enthusiastic than any
of the other participants. She explained that she had a hard time talking to strangers and that
using either scenario 1 or scenario 2 would be an easier method for her to engage with people
she did not know. Scenario 2 generally more acceptable than scenario 1 because it provided the
participants with some details about potential eating partners and gave them a choice of who
they wished to share a meal with. However, when inspecting the ratings of appeal and perceived
ease of use in Fig. 4.1 and Fig. 4.2 it can be seen that when answers were given individually,
not all found the two scenarios unappealing. Seven of the participants in the workshop found
both scenarios to be more appealing than repelling. Most of the participants imagined that the
solutions of both scenarios would be rather difficult to use.
Reactions to Scenario 3: All the participants in both groups responded negatively to the
scenario in which they got to rate a meal partner after the meal was over. They compared it with
rating services for companies. A female participant summarized the overall attitude towards the
scenarios, by stating that even though you had a negative experience with the person it does
not mean that somebody else would. The scenarios lack of appeal were also observable in the
individual ratings (Fig. 4.3) with only three of the participants in the workshop found it more
appealing than repelling. Most of the participants also imagined this scenario to be difficult for
them to operate.
Reactions to Scenario 4: This scenario presented the possibility of contacting sick or oth-
erwise home-bound peers through the use of a VOIP system. The general opinion expressed in
the first group were more positive compare to the opinions expressed in the second group. A
participant in the first group would use the system if it would be helpful to a family member
or a friend (not a stranger) even though she though it sounded unpractical to use while eating.
Others in the first group said they did not have the knowledge to use a VOIP system, while
others said it was easy to learn and that they had used such a system to keep in contact with
family or friends traveling abroad. One participant from the first group returned to her point
the system being unpractical in the eating situation and that the meal would not be shared (not
eating the same dish and no smell from the other’s meal) and suggested that it should be used
before and/or after the meal. Another person responded by saying she thought it would be fun
and a good place to exchange food recipes. In the second group the immediate response to the
scenario was a participant that said the scenario was boring, but good enough for talking with
family traveling abroad. Several participants concurred with this statement and elaborated by
saying that talking over a VOIP system would not be the same as talking face to face. One
participant pointed out turn-taking in the conversation as being different and another referred
to the screen in a VOIP system as an obstacle and a “dead thing”. It was also pointed out that
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Repulsive
Appealing
Difficult Easy
Focus group 1 2
Fig. 4.1: Scenario 1 ratings of appeal and perceived ease
of use. Missing ratings from two participants of the sec-
ond focus group.
Repulsive
Appealing
Difficult Easy
Focus group 1 2
Fig. 4.2: Scenario 2 ratings of appeal and perceived ease
of use. Missing ratings from one participant from each
focus group.
Repulsive
Appealing
Difficult Easy
Focus group 1 2
Fig. 4.3: Scenario 3 ratings of appeal and perceived ease
of use. Missing ratings from two participants of the first
group and a single participant from the second group.
Repulsive
Appealing
Difficult Easy
Focus group 1 2
Fig. 4.4: Scenario 4 ratings of appeal and perceived ease
of use. Missing ratings from two participants from each
focus group.
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eating in front of a computer would be poor table manners. The individual ratings of appeal
displayed a repulsive attitude towards the scenario from the majority of participants (Fig. 4.4).
As indicated by the general discussion in the groups only the members of the first group found
it appealing. Interestingly, there also appear to be a clear correlation between how easy the par-
ticipants believe the system is to operate and how appealing the scenario is. It could be that the
ones finding the VOIP solution appealing also are the people who have more experience with
using such a solution already.
4.2 Paper A - Creating user models for persona development
from qualitative data
Motivation
An essential part of the performed ethnographic study was a set of interviews with the older
participants about their daily dietary routines [18]. To segment and summarize the behavior of
the interviewed older adults the concept of personas was used. Personas are a set of fictitious
user descriptions used in software development to remind the software designers of the diversity
of the (potential) user-base [66, 153]. However, a range of methods exists for creating personas
based on user-data with different benefits and drawbacks. In this study, we developed a method
which enables semi-automated segmentation of the users and addresses drawbacks of existing
persona creation methods.
The proposed method and existing alternatives
We proposed to replace the segmentation step of an established persona creation method (Good-
win’s method [65]) with a subspace clustering algorithm named density-based optimal projec-
tive clustering (DOC). The idea was to delegate the optimization problem of finding the partici-
pants with most traits in common to the computer, while leaving the interpretation of interview
texts and the writing of persona descriptions to the human operator of the algorithm. The DOC
algorithm has properties that makes it helpful in scenarios where the data set has many dimen-
sions and low cardinality, which is often the case with data from qualitative studies. Specifically,
the DOC subspace algorithm distinguish itself from alternatives by identifying where the partic-
ipants group on a subset of the dimensions rather than across ALL dimensions. To evaluate the
usefulness of the proposed method it was compared with Goodwin’s method performed manu-
ally and to a semi-automated alternative named, multiple correspondence analysis (MCA).
Evaluation
A persona designer was hired to create a pool of personas manually. The segmentation step
of the manually approach were then replaced by the proposed method and the MCA semi-
automated alternative to compare the outcome of the three methods.
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Findings
Five of the seven groups found by the persona designer were also returned by the proposed
method with it was set to return clusters with many features and low member counts. The
two manually found groups unique to the persona designer were not returned by the proposed
method as they were not optimal groups. Instead they were included by the persona designers
as the similarity of group members on particular dimensions were interesting in relation to
the domain being investigated (dietary interventions). The proposed method returned a larger
number of clusters (33) compared to the human persona designer (7). This was due to the
persona designers tendency to include partial members of the groups which did not have to be
similar on all dimensions. A similarity score and a process were proposed that mimics partial
memberships.
The proposed method was also able to return clusters that prioritized a high member count
by the cost of a set of features. When comparing the relationship between cluster members (how
often they appeared as part of the same cluster) the relationship matched the most significant
variations found by the MCA approach.
While the proposed method has many benefits such as enforcing a rigorous process, re-
moving some of the labour due to automation, and being easy to convey to lay members of a
design team, some limitations remain to be addressed. The proposed method is vulnerable to
highly correlated variables and the solution is only an approximation found through sampling.
The proposed method may be improved by automating more of the process. Lastly, the pa-
per demonstrated how to obtain a set of personas based on ethnographic interviews from older
adults. The resulting personas are summarized in Section 3.1.
4.3 Paper B - Immersive Eating: evaluating the use of head-
mounted displays for mixed reality meal sessions
Motivation
The reduction in price of virtual reality hardware open the possibilities to apply the technology
in a wide range of domains. The vision of zero calorie virtual meals from Kokiri lab [103], the
work of Narumi and colleagues [133, 134] on sensory manipulation, and a set of magazine arti-
cles on the creation of extraordinary restaurant experiences [69, 103] inspired the creation of a
fast prototype that sought to enable a user to eat while experiencing a virtual environment. The
technology could if perfected make the user eat a meal anywhere with anyone. For users with
special needs such as the home-bound older adult or hospitalized patient (represented by the
isolated meal-skipping widow (see Section 3.1)) it was assumed that the final version of such
prototype would be valuable. The paper describes an investigation of the prototype consisting of
two cameras mounted on the front of an HMD that enables stereoscopic see-through and allows
interaction with real food while the user experiences a virtual environment. The prototype takes
advantage of the fact that the user usually observes the environment from a distance while inter-
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actions with food are seen up-close by looking down. By mapping the see-through mechanism
to the users head-orientation (away from food display the virtual environment/looking towards
food enables see-through) eating real food while wearing the HMD was believed possible. But
eating wearing an HMD might be unnatural, uncomfortable or impossible and the difficulties of
doing so had not been investigated in detail by others.
Methods and materials
The involved participants (n=6) was asked to juggle a single ball from hand to hand for thirty
second with and without the HMD (which was locked in see-through mode) to get an indication
of the performance loss induced by the see-through capability. Afterwards the participants
ate cup noodles, cake, and drank juice privately while wearing the HMD (where see-through
was mapped to head-orientation) enabling them to visually explore a virtual park environment.
The eating session was followed by a small interview asking questions about the appeal of
the interface, how the eating experience compared to ordinary solitary eating, how the food
was perceived, if they experienced any problems or sickness, and the degree to which they felt
present in the virtual reality.
Findings
The juggling test showed that the interface did decrease performance. The participants began to
drop the ball and halved the amount of successful ball transfers from one hand to the other when
the task was performed while wearing the HMD. The participants reported mismatch between
proprioception and the visual input (due to offset of the camera from the eye position) and other
limitations of the system, such as lower field of view, lower framerate, lower resolution and
possibility of collision with HMD, which made it harder to eat the food items. Despite this
hindrance all participants were able to eat the small meal while wearing the HMD with minimal
spilling. The juice and cake were found easier to eat than the noodles.
In general both the food and the virtual environment were described as being consistent,
believable with small error (such as stationary clouds in a windy environment and darker color
grading of the foods). The quality was sufficient and made one of the participants spontaneously
evaluate food-environment congruency, while using the prototype.
All participants found the virtual environment to be the dominant reality and subjective over-
estimation of time spend in the virtual environment were given by the majority. All participants
said they had an experience of being in the park, but they gave mixed responses when asking
about their sense of being in the room. Several of the participants expressed discomfort and
slight frustration with the mechanism that switched between realities, but said that it worked in
terms of allowing interaction with the food items. Appeal of the system was mixed among the
participants.
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4.4 Paper C - Where would you like to eat? A formative
evaluation of mixed-reality solitary meals in virtual en-
vironments for older adults with mobility impairments
who live alone
Motivation
Having found that it was possible to eat a meal while experiencing a virtual eating environment
(Section 4.3), the next step was to address the limitations of the initial prototype and evaluate
the second iteration of the prototype with the intended target group (represented by the isolated
meal-skipping widow (see Section 3.1)). A secondary objective of the study was to identify
aspects of the eating environment that contribute positively to the solitary meals of older adults.
Method and materials
The second iteration of the prototype replaced the mounted stereo cameras in front of the HMD
with an Intel Realsense depth camera on top of the headset. This allowed the food and limbs of
the eater to be captured as textured geometry and placed in the virtual environment in a corre-
sponding position. The change was intended to remove the visual-proprioception mismatch and
to integrate the food into the virtual experience instead of switching between realities based on
head movement. The new prototype also included two virtual environments: a public park and
a private kitchen.
A formative evaluation was conducted on this prototype with older adults (n=7) from Hol-
stebro municipality. The recruitment was done through the café, Det gode køkken, and the
inclusion criteria were that the participant was above 65 years of age, living alone, and suffered
from mobility impairment. The last criterion was included as it is a trait of the target group (per-
sonaC) and to find out whether older adults with mobility difficulties would appreciate being
able to visit different locations without the hassle of getting there.
To test the participants’ handling ability while wearing the HMD, the juggling test from
Section 4.3 was performed in which the older adults had to throw a single ball from hand to
hand with and without the HMD. Afterwards the participant had to identify three desserts while
looking at them through the HMD. Next the participant experienced each virtual environment
for one minute each and were asked to select one to eat in based on preference. The participant
then ate the desserts while wearing the HMD displaying the chosen virtual environment. As the
last element in the evaluation, the participant was interviewed about the eating experience and
asked to perform a card-sorting exercise in which dishes written on cards should be placed at
pictures of eating environments in accordance with where the participant would prefer to eat the
dishes.
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Findings
The older adults had great difficulties with the juggling test both with and without the HMD.
A decrease was observed in performance when the HMD was worn. The participants also had
difficulties with recognizing the desserts viewed through the HMD, which sometimes lead to
problems with handling the food correctly. Despite this, all participants were able to eat the
desserts.
The participants repeatedly described the atmosphere for their desired eating environment
as being “cozy”. All participants except one choose to eat in the virtual park environment. The
participant that choose the kitchen environment did so due to practical considerations regarding
where to sit in the virtual environment. The older adults expressed that they thought about
where they would eat in the real world when making their choice. Five of the participants said
they felt high engrossed with the virtual environment and five said they were not aware of the
real-world surroundings while eating. They critiqued the realism, color scheme and cleanliness
of the presented virtual environments.
Results from a card-sorting task showed that surrealistic environments such as floating
mountains and undersea restaurant were the least chosen locations, while the terrace, kitchen,
fireplace lounge, and restaurant were the most popular locations. The participants appeared to
be using a set of considerations to classify where a dish was to be eaten. Classification were
based on evaluations of safety, realism, practicality, social acceptability, time of the meal, and
indoor-outdoor conditions.
Most participants expressed a negative view on a future use of a perfected version of the
prototype. The main reasons of this appear to be a negative attitude towards the use of artificial
environments in general, not being able to see the meaning of such a device, impression of a
comprehensive installation not fitting for everyday usage, and satiety towards technology.
4.5 Paper D - Eating together while being apart: An experi-
mental study on the effects of computer-generated mixed-
reality conversations and virtual environments on older
eaters’ solitary meal experience and food intake
Motivation
Since social isolation is a factor that correlates with undernourishment among older adults, this
paper describes an attempt to add features to the prototype which allow older adults to virtually
interact with each other through an avatar-based system and experience a virtual environment
together while eating their solitary meals. This prototype may be a strategy which could be ap-
plied by the older adult to cope with the boredom associated with solitary meals and to motivate
the older adult to prepare a meal and reserve time for eating it instead of rushing or skipping the
meal.
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A related reason of why the prototype would be useful to older adults is that a range of
studies have shown that eating with family or friends tend to increase food intake. Another
branch of literature have found that the environment has an influence on the eater (particularly
in restaurants) in terms of length of stay and money spent. The main speculation of this thesis
is whether experiencing virtual environments and meal companions will have a similar effect as
environments and commensal eating in the real world. Thus, and experiment was performed to
evaluate the effects the prototype with and without social features compared to a baseline.
Method and materials
The evaluation of the prototype with social features were performed as an experiment. All the
participants (n=30) were aged over 65 years and were recruited through the Consumer Panel at
Copenhagen University. The experimental design was a within subjects were each participant
ate from a dessert buffet by themselves in a room on the same time of the day on three separate
days. Each buffet was eaten under one of the following three conditions; eating using the
prototype with social features, eating using the prototype without social features and eating
without the use of the prototype (baseline). In the condition with social features the participant
was asked to bring two friends (also above 65 years) who then similar to the participant ate
desserts in separate rooms, while using the prototype.
The prototype placed the user in a photo-realistic living room environment on one of three
places around a large rectangular glass table. The social feature made the user appear as a
white semi-transparent avatar by mapping the user’s head movement to the avatar’s head and
by displaying the point of view of the avatar to the user. The prototype used by the participant
and his or her friends applied a network connection to allow the participant and his or friends
to see each others avatars and interact with each other through voice and head movements. The
sensor mounted on the headset enabled the user to eat while interacting with his or her virtual
meal partners, but since the sensor, due to head movements, was unable to constantly update the
visual representation of the food, a user was unable to see a virtual representation of the food of
his or her meal partners.
Energy intake as a result of each condition was calculated from the nutritional labeling and
weight of the buffet before and after each session. In addition meal duration and a subjective im-
pression was collected of the meal experience through ratings of the participant’s internal state
(hunger, food desire, mood), food perception (taste, appearence, quality, variation, satisfaction,
difficulty of eating), environment perception (presence, congruency with food, stimulation of
appetite, atmosphere), and social experience (feeling alone, naturalness of the conversation,
sens of personal contact, absorption in the conversation, fun). Energy intake and meal duration
was investigated for significant differences between conditions using analysis of variance, while
subjective ratings were examined using Friedman’s rank test and mixed models.
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Findings
No significant differences were found across conditions for meal duration and energy intake.
Compared to the baseline (eating without the prototype), eating and using the prototype to ex-
perience a virtual environment without social features resulted in the eating environment being
rated significantly higher in pleasantness, in liveliness, in ability to stimulate appetite, and in
congruency with the served food. The condition also induced significantly higher food quality
and taste rating (the latter was borderline) compared to not using the prototype. Using the pro-
totype with social features showed the same significant differences to the baseline, but added
significant reductions to ratings of feeling alone and significant higher ratings in positive mood.
The conversations were rated by the majority as being enjoyable, absorbing, natural and cre-
ating a sense personal contact to the meal partners. The appearance of the food was rated as
significantly better in the baseline condition compared to the two other conditions.
4.6 Paper E - Older adults eating together in a virtual liv-
ing room: opportunities and limitations of eating in aug-
mented virtuality
Motivation
The virtual conversations connecting remote eaters are designed with the hope that they will
provide the same benefits of commensal eating. Eating together regularly with social relations
creates a stable social structure promotes adherence to social dietary norms, affirmation of social
support that may reduce daily stress levels, and could result in a pleasurable experiences that
improves mood, self-esteem, and well-being [193]. The study analysed video recordings of the
virtual meal conversations from paper D (Section 4.5) to determine what kind of behavior the
older adults displayed during the solitary meals and whether these type of meal conversations
have the potential to provide the same benefits as commensal meals. Finally, the paper aimed to
provide an overview of the design process of the prototype.
Method and materials
Read Section 4.5 as this paper used video recordings from the same experiment. The video
recordings of the virtual conversations were captured on each PC, while a tablet placed in front
of each participant recorded the bodily behavior of the participant. Due to incomplete record-
ings, only nine conversations with three participants in each (n=27) were analysed. All record-
ings were edited into three videos per conversation each showing the virtual conversation from
the view point of a participant, while the bodily recordings were placed along the bottom of the
edited video as pictures-in-picture. The edited videos were analyzed in ELAN by coding start-
and endtimes of utterances, laughter, and specific gestures performed by the participants during
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the conversations. Changes in visual attention (between four categories: environment, avatars,
food, miscellaneous) were also marked as timestamps by observing the in-eye recordings of
each participants using head movement as an indicator of where the participant was looking.
After the initial coding, utterances were categorized into topics that were used as the unit of
analysis. Quantitative information (durations, counts etc.) were used to describe the behavior
of the older adults in addition to the behavioral patterns extracted using the grounded theory
approach.
Findings
The findings could be structured in a framework consisting of the elements: context, user, and
system. These elements manifest themselves an a set of behaviors, perceptions and interactions
expressed in the conversations between the participants.
The context presented by the virtual living room environment and the physical cake buffet
was designed to elicit friendly and a private atmosphere. During the conversations the partici-
pants spend most time looking at the buffet and each others avatars, while the environment was
looked at 1/4 of the time on average. Seating had an influence on environment eye-time. The
environment was explored and discussed in the conversations and received more eye-time in
those periods of the conversations. A reoccurring discussion was when the participants sought
to understand whether they were occupants of the same virtual room or were seated in their own
local copies of the room.
The users used verbal expressions indicating that the environment was appealing and aes-
thetically pleasing. The analysis also highlighted traits of co-presence as users were aware of
eachother’s presence in the environment. Communication between the users was performed
both verbally and non-verbally, often by using deictic gestures with or instead of speech. When
gestures were unsupported by the simulation (e.g., pointing) some users used longer descrip-
tions to refer to objects of interest. Gaze was directed towards the avatars 1/3 of the conversation
time on average. Laugther occurred frequently (45.8 times on average) during conversations in
response to statements and comments and appear to indicate involvement with the stimuli.
The system was often addressed indirectly during the conversations often with an emphasis
on the quality of the simulation. The participants looked at the food 1/3 of the time on average,
which was reconstructed virtually by a depth sensor and a textured mesh. The noise from the
sensor was perceived and described by the participants by the word ’flicker’ in six of the nine
conversations and statements indicate that the visual quality had an effect on their desire to
eat the cakes and their ability to handle small components of the food such as a straw. The
participants also encouraged each other to experiment with the limitations of the system, often
resulting in laughter.
Chapter 5
Conclusions and perspectives
5.1 Discussion of the contributions in relation to the objec-
tives
The contributions in this dissertation aimed to promote healthy meal practices among future
generations of home-living older Danes through the use of IT. The objectives were to (1) iden-
tify one or more scenario(s) in which technology can help older adults obtain or maintain habits
ensuring a sufficient dietary intake, (2) design and implement an IT prototype that accommo-
dates older adults’ needs and preferences in the identified scenario(s), and (3) to evaluate the
prototype.
5.1.1 Identified scenario for technology intervention
While the segmentation of older people into personas has been attempted before [210], the work
presented as part of this dissertation is unique because it applies a novel persona development
method designed to work on small data sets sampled specifically to the design problem. While
other methods are designed to work exclusively with quantitative data sets, this method was
able to create the five personas from 20 interviews with Danish home-living older adults. The
presented method is robust with regard to missing data and data sparsity, which are aspects that
other semi-automated persona-development methods struggle with.
The resulting five personas produced using the method developed and evaluated in Paper A
segmented the older people into archetypes based on behavior. One of the personas had little
pleasure in eating the current meals. A distinct behavioral trait was that the persona enjoyed
eating with others but ate nearly all meals alone in her home. Eating every meal alone was
considered risky behavior in the light of malnutrition, as solitary meals had been described as
smaller [78] and less enjoyable [174] compared to social meals, and solitary meals deny the
older adults the benefits of commensality, namely social integration, companionship, and social
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support, which aid in upholding healthy dietary habits [193]. The quality of the personas’ eating
environment at home was unknown, as details of the home environment were not consistently
present in the data used for segmentation.
However, eating alone does not necessarily have to be problematic. When asking mobility-
impaired older adults about their current eating practices in Paper C, it was found that enhanc-
ing the environment in which a solitary meal is eaten can increase the pleasantness of solitary
meals. Previous research has found examples of older adults attempting to improve their eating
environment through various strategies [94]. The participants in Paper C told us how they ap-
preciated a cozy atmosphere when eating alone. Specific elements in the environment such as a
nicely set table, candles and a beautiful and interesting view were highlighted as contributors to
a cozy atmosphere.
5.1.2 IT-enhanced solitary meals
As outlined in Section 1.5, a MR interface allows users to handle real food while having a virtual
experience, thus enabling optimization of the meal context. This approach is novel and has
not been documented in previous literature. At the time of writing, the lack of displays able to
convey MR, particularly augmented virtuality (see Fig. 1.4 in Section 1.5), has been a challenge.
The studies described in Paper B and Paper C were concerned with the feasibility of eating in
MR with a custom prototype. One of the concerns was that discomfort and cybersickness would
hinder the desire to eat. While the prototype presented in Paper C still had issues (e.g., visual
fidelity of the food), it worked to the level where hand-eaten food could be handled by the older
adults, and potential discomfort was reduced to the weight of the headset (with symptoms of
cybersickness being rare).
5.1.3 The effects of environmental and social features virtually produced
by the prototype
The main study contributing to the evaluation of the prototype was the experiment outlined in
Paper D, supplemented by conversational observations in Paper E. The experiment was designed
to investigate the effects on food intake and the subjective meal experience when a user ate a
solitary meal with and without virtually enhanced meal contexts.
It was found that the use of the virtual living room affected the participants’ subjective expe-
rience but not the amount of food eaten. The virtual living room was implemented to facilitate a
friendly and private atmosphere, and the results of the experiment confirmed the design choices.
The environment was rated by the participants as being pleasant and having a more energetic
and pleasant atmosphere. It was also rated as a more appropriate location for eating the served
cakes. The virtual environment also increased the participants’ reported level of appetite (how-
ever, this did not lead to an increase in food intake). Notably, the virtual environment also
caused the participants to rate the food as having a higher quality. This last effect might be
explained by a halo effect [187], where the positive evaluation of the environment influenced
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the evaluation of the food. One possibility is that the halo effect is a generalization of previous
experiences in which good foods have been served in fine surroundings. The eating environ-
ment has previously altered the ascribed properties of the food. For instance, altering the theme
of a restaurant leads to an alteration of the perceived ethnicity of the served food [12], and the
same foods were rated as more acceptable in the 4-star restaurant than in the institutionalized
setting [53]. These findings are an indication that a virtual eating environment has an impact
on how the food is experienced [177], and this has implications for discussion on the ecological
validity of immersive technologies [2, 7].
Adding the possibility to socially interact through avatars did not result in significant changes
in the amount of food consumed. The experiment in Paper D therefore failed to find any social
facilitation of eating similar to the study by Bellisle et al. [13]. However, the found reduc-
tion of feelings of being alone and the resulting positive change in mood following the virtual
meal sessions may indicate that the prototype is able to facilitate some of the important social
components of commensality, as pointed out by Vesnaver and Keller [193]. In particular, the
component of companionship, described as “enjoyable interactions and shared activities with
others that result in well-being and intimicy,” appear to be possible through the avatar-based
meal interactions [193]. This is further documented in Paper E, which systematically observed
that laughter occurred frequently in avatar-based conversations among meal partners using the
system. Previous research characterizes laughter as non-verbal communication [151] but also
as a result of a feeling of joy, pleasure, or nonseriousness [30]. Laughter has been found to
be 30 times more frequent in social compared to solitary situations [152]. Thus, the frequent
use of laughter among the meal partners also points to a system that is able to induce a sense
of co-presence because the users behave as they would in social settings. Another observation
supporting this is that the participants were so engaged in the conversations that they used ges-
tures such as waving and pointing, even though they were not captured and transmitted by the
system to their meal partner.
5.1.4 Technology acceptance of the current generation of older adults
While the future generation of older adults was the target group for this dissertation, I dedicated
effort to examining how the current generation thought of the developed prototype. Previous
research has found age to negatively correlate with acceptance of new technologies [75]. In
contrast to recent studies, which found that attitude did not hinder the adoption of immersive
VR headsets [89, 161], this study’s findings were that the current generation of older adults had
little intention to use a perfected version of the prototype in their homes (Paper C).
5.2 Emerged research questions and future perspectives
With the unexpected discovery that food intake was unaffected by virtual social and environ-
mental enhancements a set of new questions are introduced.
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Firstly, one might ask whether the aspects of the experiment not related to the system could
have influenced the food intake. It is for instance known that non-eating observers can have a
negative effect on an eaters intake [78]. During the experiment voice communication was used
and the participants were instructed that researchers would be listening in on their conversations
to know when the meal was over. More systematic experiments could determine whether an
audio-only observer is enough to moderate food intake.
Secondly, it would be relevant to ask whether limitations of the system could be responsible
for the unexpected results? As an example the missing feature of being able to see the food of
meal partners might have influenced the food consumption. In Paper D it was proposed that
modelling is so deeply rooted that the participants compensated with verbal cues instead of the
missing visual cues, making the awareness of food consumption unnaturally high limiting the
odds of over or underestimation. On the other side previous research has found discussions of
the food to be common during social meals [126] and thus what was observed during the virtual
meals might be completely normal behavior. As no condition was included in the experiment
that allowed observation of non-virtual social meals it is hard to conclude and thus future studies
should attempt to compare real and virtual social meals.
On the other hand if one were to assume that the results found by the experiment were
unbiased and valid, would the use of virtual meal conversations have any relevance, as it was
not able to increase food consumption? The experiment described in Paper D only investi-
gated the immediate effect in food intake of a single meal. Vesnaver and Keller outlined social
integration, companionship and social support to be mechanisms which over time mitigates un-
dernourishment [193]. As the work in both Paper D and Paper E indicate that at least one of
these mechanisms (companionship) can be facilitated through virtual meal conversations, future
studies should attempt to document the long term effects of virtual meal conversations on food
intake. Especially the effects that positive emotions have on food consumption as this area in
general is under-researched [56].
Environmental facilitation of eating is the term used in this dissertation to refer to the idea
that the eating environment can influence the amount of food consumed by the eater. More em-
phasis should be put on clarifying which external factors that affect food intake and why. The
work in this dissertation found that the environment was evaluated positively and even influ-
enced the perceived food quality, but despite evidence of an enhanced experience no significant
changes were seen in the amount of food consumed (see Paper D and Paper E). Findings from
the interviews in Paper C outlined how activities in the environment can capture the attention of
the eater and distract him or her from the sensations of the food. Future studies should investi-
gate whether environments better equipped to engage the user will result in significant changes
to food intake and how these compare to e.g. eating while watching television. Similarly, the
work in this dissertation investigated virtual environments, which were meant to create a cozy
atmosphere and thus bring the eaters in a better mood (arousal and emotion) or making them
stay longer in the environment (time extension). Further studies could investigate how a virtual
environment can use sensory impressions or learned behavior to stimulate appetite to increase
food intake.
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Finally, the work presented here demonstrated that older adults can enjoy themselves while
being immersed in a virtual meal experience. However, it is still unknown whether these positive
emotions will be enough to motivate the older group to return to the virtual meal conversations.
As all the setup, such as calibration and establishing connection between clients, were hidden
for the older participants in the studies, more effort is need to eliminate these barriers to allow
this group of people to enter the virtual experience effortlessly.
5.3 Concluding remarks
Some may find this dissertation provocative. It proposes the idea of immersive eating which
may resemble nightmare scenarios depicted in movies such as The Matrix (1999) [199] and
Surrogates (2009) [130], where people outlive their lives in a simulation while being physically
pacified and isolated. In addition, this dissertation proposes to augment the meal ritual with
more technology, even though it has been found that mobile phone use at the dinner table lowers
enjoyment of social interactions [50]. It is fully understandable that these scenarios may awaken
feelings of concern among the readership. Even the greatest tech leaders and scientists are
concerned about the consequences that new technologies might bring [99, 157, 196].
Seen from a positive perspective, immersive technologies, such as MR, have the potential
to allow face-to-face communication to occur between two or more people without them be-
ing physically co-located. This feature could solve many problems relevant today. The most
common examples are problems associated with transportation, such as commute lines on the
highways and CO2 emission during travel. The concept of virtual meetups is already widely
accepted by today’s younger generations [144], a tendency which has emerged with the popu-
larity of certain games and social media [203]. While one might have concerns about younger
people immersing themselves for hours in these technologies, due to the duties they have in real
life, the same concerns are not linked to the older adult retired with impairments. If the older
adult, despite impairments or illness, is able to perform the activities he or she values (which
commonly include filling out a social role or identity, building or maintaining relationships, and
enjoying oneself, according to the World Health Organization [212]) through the use of immer-
sive technologies, these tools will be invaluable for that individual. Even though the technology
only recently has become affordable and widely available, the use of VR has already yielded
some positive stories such as allowing terminally ill children to visit virtual representations of
places they are unable to visit [59] and enabling older adults suffering from dementia to revisit
places of the past [160].
In this work, I propose using immersive technologies during solitary meals which is a dif-
ferent situation compared to the distracting nature of mobile phone usage in the company of
others [50]. Meals are often described as rituals because the behavior associated with food
consumption is regulated by shared rules or conventions formed over time [113]. Utilizing
technology during meals is novel, it violates the established rules and it is the cause of opposi-
tion that may be more pronounced among the oldest group members, as they have performed
the meal rituals the longest without the same amount of technology influence experienced to-
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day. The modern use of technology in daily activities may provide the coming generations of
older adults with an open attitude toward technology use during meals and thus neutralize any
controversy that may be associated with the proposals outlined in this dissertation.
Chapter 6
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